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ed by 1. ten to one vote.
-A-
TODD COUNTY sILTERITIET.
Elktcu, Ky., May 30.-4 :25.-The
convention, which Out here tine after-
noon, instructed for delegates favoring
con. bi-inetellism. Rhea, Ellis, Blackburn :and Mi.rtin will be voted for as national Five Hundred Vic
deli-gat aust Ben Perkins and Jim
Riehardson as district eelegates. ths Counted.
FOR SILVER.
!,PEcIAL TO NEW ERA I
Inez, Ky , May 30.-Martin county
held an early convention and instructed
for silver. The gold men did not offer
opposition, because they were so few in
number.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Ky., June 1.-The Even-
ing Poet, of this city, says that the three
figures that express the majority of the
silver men in Kentucky also stand for
their majority in the national conven-
tion to be held in the city of Chicago in
July. The gold men nearly everywhere
acknow ledge their defeat, and from
now on it is not likply that there will
be much of a struggle for delegates to
the national canyteation.
WILL START A PAPER.
ESPECIAL TO NEW ERA!
Louisville, Ky., June 1.-It is said
that in view of the victory of last Sat-
urday the silver men are preparing to
start a large free silver daily in this
city. Mr. E. A. Carmiu•k, the gentle-
man who lately quit the service of the
Memphis Commercial-Appeal, will be
the editor-in-chief. He is regarded as
one of the ablest writer,' in the South,
and he will make a very lively news-




[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA I
Louisville, Ky., Sane 1.- With only
the five votes of Elliott couty missing,
the free silver majority in the State con-
vention is figured to lse 275 with 215 con-
tested votes. One hundred and seventy-
one of these are credited to the gold
men. The silver leaders will make up
their slate to-day and to-morrow for the
organiaation of the convention.
SENATOR LINDSAY.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.]
Washington, D. C. Jame 1.-It is re-
ported by some of Senator Lind-
say's closest friends here that he is
thinking of resigning his seat in the
Senate in view of the victory for free
silver last Saturday. He feels, so it is
said, that he ought to resign, as his
views on the currency are not in har-
mony with the bulk of his party in Ken-
tucky. It ie sail that he would not
hesitate a moment about resigning, but
for the fact that Bradley would be sure
to appoint a Republican in his place.
and in view of that fact he does not
think it would be treating the Demo-
cratic party properly. For this reason
the S.nator may decide to retain his
seat. His friends are trying to keep
him from resigning by telling him that
the Legislature which elected him was
familiar with his public views, and at
the tune of his election Kentucky favor-
ed gold ,and that there exists now no
more reason for his resignation than six




[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, D. C. May 30.-McKin-
ley men here are already saying that
the Ohio man will be elected, and will
eall Congress together to revise the
tariff and enact financial legislation
after March 4.
JACKSON; SENTENCED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Newport, Ky , May 29.-Judge Helm
this morning heard the motion of Col.
Crawford for a re-hearing of the cute
of Scott Jackson, who was found guilty
of the- murder :of, Pearl .Bryan. He
over-ruled the motion. and then passed
the death sentence on Jackson. The
prisoner took the matter coolly, mani-
festing no more interest in the proceed.
jogs than if it had been the death sen-
tence of some one else. The t•ase will
be taken to the Court of Appeals.
TO BE RE-ORGANIZED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Ky., May 30.-The Louis-
ville, St. Louis and Texas IthilWayCotE-
pany will be reorganized under 
the
aame of the LouisVille, Henderson &
St. Louis Railway Company. Judge
Barr, in the United States Court, has is-
sued an order approving this step. New
bonds, of the denomination of 
gam
each, will be issued to the amount of
$2,500,000. Of these $400,000 will he
used to extend the ruain line of the road
from West Point to Louisville.
WILL NOT RESIGN.
[sPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, D.C., June 1.-It is said
that after having consulted with his
friendj here, Senator Lindsay has an-
nounced that he has determined that 
hi-
will not re i si his se a ii the Senate,
 as
he had thought of doieg.The fact tha
t a
Republican Governor would have the
appointment of his successor is me-
thing that influences the Senator in his
de•termination not to resign. •
A STORM VICTEM.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
St. Louis, ?do., June 1.-Among the
bodies recovered from the wreckage of
Wednesday night's storm one has bee'
identified as that of A. P. Cummings
of Easeingteen, Ky.
TO TEACHERS:
Cherry Bro.'s Stinittler Norma
School Pros ides
For a thorough review of all the Com
mon School brauehes, and of Cm
higher literary branches. For a course
in Free Hand Drawing, Penmanahip
etc., which are offered free. Next tern
begins June 9th, 1896. If you want a
good certificate, it will pay you to write
us. Address
CHERRY BROS.,
w-4t Heeling Green. K
Dr. Price's'.. ream Baking Pow der
ooliro.4 Goal Nada lakiirlaur i.Av ass F. rsaciaca .
KNOWN DE1111.''''' I. tTIFER.
(SPECIAL TO NEW FAA I
St. Louis, Mo., May 3o.-The death
list in this city is increasing more rapid-
ly than the seaching parties had sup-
▪ paced that it would. Last night at 7
o'clock 169 bodies had been identiffed•
and 25 remained unidentified, but since
then the searchers have taken out 50
more bodies, neat all of which have
been indentfied-making the number
WHITE METAL 'Mat Starling, -Mr. and Mrs, Iceipt.-Preweie, Hon. Cyrus M. Brown, Mr. J.
Beadahaw,'Hdn. Polk Camber and face-
ily, Rev. Taylor, Messrs. Toes Wilbur).
sou and George Croft.
Resolutions Adopted
Saturday.
JACKSON MUST BANG. 
of dead recovered 237. It is thought ELEGATE5
that there are fully that many more
bodies under (he squares of wreckage
not yet searched -which will :bring the
rummer Killed at Somer set total up somewhere in the neighboehood
of 500.Otner News.
St. Louis, Mo.. May 29 The work of
searching the ruins in St. Louis and
East St. Louis progressed slowly yeeter-
day, and miles of wrecked buildings
are yet unexplored. lip to six o'clock
last night, when darkness put an end
to the work, the known kead in St. Lou-
is numbered 169, and in East St. Louis
146, making /115. The number of injur-
ed is much larger, and many Of them
are too badly hurt to recover. It is im-
possible to get anything like a good es-
timate of the property loss. The esti-
mates range all the way from $15.000,-
000 to $30,01.0,0 00. Owing to the ab-
le-gm-cot cyclone insurance it will be al-
most a total loss.
The uncertainty regarding loos of life
and property is mainly due to the wide
extent of the havoc wrought by the
storm. The marmot wrecked buildings
as yet unexplored and the numerous
collapsed factories, towards the investi-
gation of which little progress has been
made, may hide almost any number of
bodies, as the police have been tumble
to secure anything like an accurate list
of the iniesing. In the factory districts
many of the employes on duty at the
time the storm broke were without rela-
tives in the city, and their dieappteir-
ance would not be noted even though
they may be buried in the ruins. It is
believed by the police, too, that owing
to the suddenness with which the crash
came ninny trumps and homeless ones
sought shelter among the bnilelinge
which were levelled and that nothing
will be known of their death until p.-r.
lisps weeks hence,when their bodies are
found. .
The city was in total darkness last
night. All over the stricken district the
debrie-cholsed streets were crowded
with sightseers and trough the dim gas-
lighted morgues in the East end of the
city, and the morgue at twelfth street,
a constant stream of people were surg-
ing guided by aisle* of police. Hun-
dreds of homes are in ruins, dozens of
manufacturing plants and dozens of
business houses are wrecks.
Many steamboat(' an- gone to the lot-
tom of the river and otht•rs are elioaan
tied ; railroad of all kinds have suffered
great low and wire and pole--using com-
panies have weeks of toil and large ea -
peneitures of money to face before they
will be in eatisfacteny shape again.
The path of the storm is about a half
mile wide and over four miles long,
sweeping through the thickly-populated
Southwestern portion of Eastland an
across the river into East St. Louis. Col.
Wetmore, manager of Liggett &Meyer's
tobacco plant, which was wrecked, esti-
mated the entire property damage at
V5,000,000.
In Mager street, Lafayette aud Cho-
tan avenues the houses are in the
streets with the roofs underneatlaburied
by brick and mortar. Under the brick
and mortar are household goods of every
description and on top of all are uproot-
ed trees and tangled masses of wires.
There is not a tree nor a building stand-
ing in Lafayette Park. The third story
maps of the hospital fell out, the roof
came straight down upon the second
floor and the•re rested upon sound bed
castings, the patients getting out with-
out serious injury. The building was
rendered use-less and the tottering walls
will be torn down and a new strut-tare
Many of the handsomest and mast
fashionable residences in the city are in
ruins. Some of the largest factories in
the city are completely demolished.
•I'he large tobacco factory of Liggett &
Meyers was torn to pieces, and twenty
persons working in it at the time• were
killed by the falling walls. The loss of
the Worden Cutter Co. is very heavy.
the whole plant being in ruins, under
which were buried twenty-five of the
employes.
It will be several days before definite
information can be obtained of the pets
pie who happened to be in the path of
the cyclone. In addition to the people.
killed and wounded in this city and
East St. Louis, many people at other
points in Missouri and Illinois lost their
lives. The Associated Preis late him
eight sent out the following table based









Near Ceetrallar, Ill 
Breckinridge,
Near Mt. N'enion, Ill 
Near Vandalia. Ill _ 13 15
Near Mexico, Ito  15 34
Total  _.527 1,004
LATER.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA!
East St. Louis, Mo , May 29.-The
large number of parties engaged in
searching for dead bodies in the ruius
are still very busy, and as so many have
been found so far in only .a email part
of the wreckage that fact, together with
the number of person,' reported as miss-
ing causes the officers supervising the
searchers to believe that the number
of the dead in this city will finally be
found to be in the neighborhood of five
hundred and fifty-that is, in this city
alone. It will be several days before
the search in this city can be complet
ed.
and even then it he not likely that all
the dead will be found, as ninny of tat.
ruins are of snch vast proporttons that
a thorough search can not be made un-
til the debris is moved away entirely.
The search eow being made is, howev-
er, as thorough, as the cirennestaneas of
the case will admit of. The suffering
is widespread, and appeals for aid have
been sent out to the entire country. The
part of this town which the cyclone
struck is the portion where the poorer
class of people resided, where hundreds
and thousambi of laboring men who
work over in St. Louis had their homes,
and it is to this class that the great ma-
jority of the people killed beionged, and
as they were poor-there is now mach
suffering on the part of their families,
who have lost everything tha
they posasesaed ears-pt the clothing that
they had en their backs. The manatee!'
here is differt•nt from that in St. LOUIS,
because the people who suffered there
'
belonged, in most instances, to the
1 A YEAR.
  '4CY  N 
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We are showing the prettiest line of
Colored Shirts
In the city, b9th in Percale and
Madras Cloth, stiff and soft fronts,
just the thing you need for hot
weather. l'hey are going fast. Our
"Stronghold" white unlaundried
shirt for 50c is the best on earth.
Petree 3; Co.












Great variety in our
repository on the sec-
ond tloor of our store-
T00133. 'These vehicles
were selected with




If you want a rub-
ber tired buggy we can
furnish you that, too.
Will undertake to fur-
nish you any and every
style of vehicle ever
heard of; and what is
still more to the point,
We will sell them
at a price to
suit your purse!

















VOL. XXVI, NO (0
vention Went.
BY A BIG MAJORITY.
Gold Men Attempt to e lay the
Proceedings.
For the purpose of selecting delegates
to the State convention which meets in
Lexington June 3, a Democratic county
convention was held in the court-house
Saturday afternoon.
The (onvention was called to order at
two o'clock by Judge Thomas Morrow,
Chairman of the County Committee.
He stated the purpose of the meeting
and announced that an election of
Chairman of the convention was in or-
der.
Hon. Austin Pea-1y, Sr., of Bell, placed
the name of Judge Morrow in nomina-
tion. Enthusiaatic shouts arose from
the throats of the silver men.
Judge Charles Bush took the floor and
in a flowery speech nominated Judge
Joe McCarroll for chairman. Then the
gold men whooped.
Judge Morrow, giving as him/ ri :mon
that he was an interested party owing
to the fact that his name was before the
convention, called on NVill Fox, of
Howell, a member of the County Com-
mittee, to act as temporary chairman.
Mr. E. M. Flack mei-eel that the con-
vention go the street, Morrow men and
Mc-Carroll men separating and tellers be
appoiuted to (omit the votes'.
Mr. limiter Wood offered as a substi-
tute that the division be made in the
court-house.
Then every' body tried to talk at once
and as the result nobody could be
heard.
The temporary Chairman took the
vote on the substitute, which carried by
a big majority.
The silver men, all for Morrow, went
to the left wing of the building, and the
gold men, for McCurroil, to the right.
Chairman Fox announced that a ma-
jority of men were on the left side and
that Judge Morrow was, therefore,
electeel.
Judge- Morrow took the chair but the
gold men etnitinntel to insist on a meant.
Fur half an hour they ?cremate' protests.
Judge Morrow at last succeeded in
being heard. He stated that he had no
desire to hold any position in an unfair
manlier. He asked that a count of
noses be taken.
All the persons in the room went to
the street and separated. They were
counted.
3 :05.-The tellers announced the re-
sult of the votes as follows:
JUDGE MORROW • - 593
JUDGE McCARROLL - - 284
This was a test vote on the money
question, Judge Morrow; being put
forth by the silver men, and Judge Mc-
Carroll representing the gold standard
element.
When the result was announced there
were deafuing cheers.
Judge Morrow said he would not at-
tempt to make any speech.
George E. Gary was unanimously
elected Secretary of the convention.
Mr. Chas. M. Meacham Was recogniz-
ed. He stood on a table and began
reading free silver resolutions which he
off .red for the consideration of the con-
vention. The gold men attempted to
shout him down, but he continued read-
ing.
Mr. Flack said he desired to offer a
substitute, and read gold bug resolu-
tions. Then he made a speech in favor
of the resolutions. He was answered
by Mr. NV. E. Regsdale for the , silver
side%
The substitute was voted down. The
original resolutions as offered by Mr.
Meacham were voted for • va voce and
it was patent to all that they were
carried by a big majority. The gold
demanded a division. This VMS
talen. The vote showed that the con-
vention by a majority of two to one
favored the resolutions.
The last business was the naming of
the delegates. Twelve delegates and
twelve alternates were appointed to cast




Paducah, Ky., May 30.-3 :30.-Mc-




Hawesville, May 30.--3 :25-The con-




Calhoun, May 30 -3:45.-Shout the
glad tidings. This county sends free
silver delegates to Lexington.
-o-
tievless RIGHT IN LINE,
Owensboro, May 30 -3:40.-In a
squally convention the silver men came
on top to-day. Won easily.
_0-
IN HOPKINS COUNTY,
Madisonville, May 30.-4 o'clock.-
The free silver men had things their
own way here to-day. Dr. P. Davis
was elected Chairman, the vote teeing
109 to 43. Silver resolutions were pass-
ed without any difficulty.
-o-
TEN TO ONE.
Cadiz, Ky., May 30.-4:05.--p. m.-
Hardly any gold standard men showed
their faces in the convention held here
this afternoon.
Col. U. W. Crick was elected chair-
MA ale Free silver resolutions were pass-
....sasses
Will Erect a Monument.
The Lowry estate contra( tsd yester-
day with Mr. W. K. :.7ullaton. repre-
senting J. S. Clark & Co., of Louisville,
for a massive granite monument to go
on the joint lots of the Lowry and Wat-
kins family in Hopeerefl cemetery. The
monuruent when placed will divide the
lots and will be used to mark the last
resting places of the member* of each
family.
Earnings of 'Nen N.
During the third week of May the
gross earnings of the L. & N. Railroad
Company amounted to $355,070, which
was an increase of $11,190 over corm-
spending period of 1895, and an increase
of $23,425 over 1594, but a decrease of
$.14.165 from l93. For the first three
weeks of May die groan es.rningm were
$1,080,915, an increase of $44,660 over
eoresponding period 1895, and an in-
crease- of $89,5o0 over 1994, but a (1e-
crease of $117,900 from 1893. 'She earn-
ings from July 1st PM to May 21st la-
ea amolnead to $S.206.499, which was
an increase at $955,937 over eornapond-
ing period of 1894-95, ann at) increase of
$1,267,031 over 1893-93, but a decrease
of $1,920,493 from 1892-93. Milnge
3974 55.
Dr. Woodard.
Elsewhere in this paper aepears the
card of I)r. R. L. Woodard, the rising
young physician and surgeon, who has
very rweetly located in this city for the
practice of his profession. Dr. Woodard
is from Springfield. Tenn., and he
comes to this city well recommended-
socially and professionally. He is a
graduate of Vanderbilt Univereity,
where lie took high rank in a very large
class. The medical school at Vander-
bilt rank,' among the very best in the
country, and the feet that Dr. Woodard
has a diploma from there is a guarantee
of his qualifirations. The doctor, while
doing u general practice as physician
and sargeou, will make a specialty of
aiseamee peculiar to women. His Office-
is in the new Ragsdale & Cooper bald-
ing.
CARVED WITH A POCKET KNIFE.
George Bullard Stuck a "Barlow" Into
Charlie Hord.
George Ballard carved Charlie Hord
with a barley.- knife- this morning.
Hord was assi,tant work-house keeper
under W. T. Vaughn. lie came to town
this niorniug from his home East of the
city and meeting Bullard began to talk
to him of the times the latter had served
time in the work house. The conversa-
tion started pleasantly but ended by
Bullard cursing Hord.
The ex-a.ssistant knocked Bullard
down. Bullard retaliaied by pulling
out a pocket knife and rotting Mord.
he hatter's clothes, especially about the
shoulders of the coat, were hacked into
sin e ids and 4e received a few painful
but not seril wounds.
MADE THE HUNDRED MILES.
The Eloping Couple Wedded In Clarks-
ville.
Yesterday, the New Era told of an
eloping party which passed through
this city. The sequel of the story is
given in die following telegram from
C larksv ille :
J. R. Chandler and Miss M. A. Farm-
er, accompanied by two young friends,
eloped from their homes in Caldwell
county, Ky., to this city on horseback.
They were married in one of the corri-
dors of the court-house to-day by Mag-
istrate Z. Smith. Thee- returned home
by the over-land route, and when they
reach their devaluation will have ridden
about one- hundred miles horseback in
order to outwit their parents, as they
were both ender the age required by
the laws of Kentucky to marry.
- -.•••••
••••••
SURE IT IS A MISTAKE.
One of the Jim Crocker• Staid at Home
-the Other Didn't.
Theta are two Jim Crocks-re. Omit-
was robbed of his money in this city
last week; the other wasn't. The latter
writes that he is sure the New ERA
must be Si error in stating that he was
in trouble in Hopkinsville last week, for
he has not bteei here for sixty days.
This seems plausible, unless hi- hint ant
astral body. Here is his communica-
tion :
Manchester Tenn coffee ( o
guns to me Being in your town last
co
1896
ilopkiasville New Eerie prMinat
y
Yon have wattle a inipatake in IN,
Satterday night I have met Bin there for
60 days and I do not drink ehy kind of
intoxicating drinks of eny kind 1 am
sure you made a misstake there is no
other Jim Crocker in this co But nit-
that is a painter and I kindly ask you to
correct in next ishue Jim enx-ker
Manchester Tenn coffee co
Col. Joh- , proprietor of
Cerulean Springs, and a valuable citizen
of Christian county, died last Friday.
The death resulted from typhoid fever
Col. Stith)eecame ill about thirteen
weeks age'%d since that tinte had beeu
confined to his bed. Several times his
condition was much impreved and his
family had hopes for his ultimate recov-
ery, but each time he had a relapse. Two
weeks ago he became delirious. For
the last nine days he has been in a rota-
atOse state. and died while in an uncon-
scious eondition.
The deceased was a man of generous
impulses, true to his duties as a citizen,
a loving hu.eband and father,and a faith
ful friend. All who knew him recog-
nized his worth. He was a brother of
Mrs. George H. Johnson, of this city,
and a near relative of Capt. NV S. Goo
d-
win. A number of years ago he married
Miss Mary Goodwin, who, with four
efilldren, survive him.
Col. Stith was born in Hardin county,
Ky., about forty-six years ago. Al an
early age he removed t
Ten years ago he came to Christian
county, and since that time had been
engaged in farming near Cerulean
Springs. He purchased the hotel and
springs in 1894.
The remains were conveyed to this
( ity over the 0. V. ntilroad on the train
wnish arrived here at 11:40 a. in. The
funeral procession was formed at the
station and went to Hopewell cemetery,
where, after services emidueted by Rev.
Henry C. Settle, pastor of the Methodist
Church, the body was busied.
Y
If • aae-te., •
eatiats a --a
e• • er et-
APPOIRT ED.
Christian County Speaks In
Loenuivocal Terms.
The resolutione, adopted Saturday
afternoon by a tremendous majority in
the Democretic County Convention held
in the court house, are as follows:
We, the representatives of the Demo-
cratic partyof Christian enmity in con-
vention aesembled reaffirm our al-
islaiance to the time-honored pnnsiples
of the Democratic party and we believe
the interest,' of the people demand that
these principles should be applied in the
eonduct sof the Federal government.
Whereas, the'depressed condition of
the country and shrinkage of values are
largely due-to the Republican financial
system which has controlled the nation
for mere than twenty years past, we
Whereby declare ourselves in favor of fi-
nancial ref oi=n and demand that silver be
restored to die place in our currency it oc-
cupied duriiig the prosperous days prior
so 1873. We are opposed to the policy
of issuing interest bearing boitds to bor-
row gold fer the use of gold syndicates
of the East and we demand a sound and
stable currency bared upon genuine bi-
inetallimm, and the free coinage of both
gold and silver upon exactly the same
terms and without discrimination
against either metal, and we indorse the
declaration of the last national conven-
tion at Chicago, that both gold and sil-
ver should be meld an standard money.
Reeolvecl, That the chairman of this
minvention; b.. authorised to appoint 12
delegates and 12 alternates] to cast the
vote oil Chrisitan county in the Demo-
cratic convention June 3d, 1896, and
that any of said chi-legatee present in the
conveutioni be empowered and instruct-
ed to cast the whole vote of the county
in the event all of the delegates are not
present, and the said delegates are in-
structed Cu vote as a unit on all ques-
tions and especially upon all matters




The are the delegates and
&Remak 
Alternates-
Chas M. Meacham, Ike Garrott,
Hunter Wbod, A. W. Wood,
F. B. Richardson, James West,
Juo. W. Riley, M. C. Layne,
J F. Re dd,. Cler y , L. T. Breather,J
(4.0J. F xle, L. M. Cayce,.. EDi. Goiu7
Thole. Green, Sr.,
M. C. Forbes,




E. W. Baia., a prominent lawyer of
Paducah, Ky'., says that Dr. Bell's Tar
Honey cared his children of whooping
cough when all things else failed. its
a new renteay for all coughs, Guaran-
teed by It. C. Hardwick.
CONGBBSBIONAL PROBABILITY.
1
Col. W. Si Vaughn's Friends Want Him
to Brake the Race.
Col. W. R. Vaughn, well-known in
this city groin his connection with the
proposed !greet railway and the electric
line joiniegHopkinsville
is being leashed by the people of Bowl-
.smg Green to make the race for Congress
from that district. Yesterday he an-
nounced that he would become a candi-
date.
In mentioning the matter the Advo-
cate says: -Mr. Vaughn says that he
believes that his nomination would
mean eleetion giving as a reason for
sach confidence ,that he would make
the race- en a different issue from almost
any other Democrat, rushing as his ap-
peal the Promotion of Southern enter-
prise and general improveraenta for the
South. tie says that his ex-slave pen-
sion bill would also be instrumental in
capturing thousands of negro votes.
Col. Voughn is a tried and true Demo-
crat and* gentleman of ability, conse-
quently the prospects of his stiocess are
bright.
It Saver Lives Every nay.
Thouiterids of cases of Conaumptione
Asthma,;Coughs, Colds and Croup are
eared every day by Shiloh's Care.-Sold
y R. C. Hardwick.
GATHERINGS.






HAVE 00NE TO NEW MEXICO,
Bryaii Hopper, P. M. Moore and Dr.
E. A. Ohattan have gone to New Mexico
to remiin three months. A double par-
pose 0,otripted the trip. They go seek-
ing htalth in the fine climate of that
country and for sight-seeing.
• Ws1N-IleiHT PIC-NIC.
Miafi Mary MeCollongh gave a moon-
light pk-iiir to the children of hem-school
Fri. night, in the large yard of Mr John
Morris!' home near the asylum. The
yostiglfolks enjoyed themselves greatly
and dill ample justice- to the lunch spread.
ENTERTAINED A Few PRIMNDS.
Mist Belle Moore, one of the most
charming tusmbers of local society, en-
tertablied a few of her friend,' Fri night.
Anionic the guests were Misses Powell,
Ileadtreon ; Be-nude and Sarah Gill,
Clarkiville; Daisy Wood, Edith Boni-
ware-i Messrs. Harry and Will Hopper.
Ben (Jampbell, Walker Wood, Jack and
I)urrdtt Moore, Drs. Wallace, Russell
-and W(x)dard.
V° DESERVE THE DAY.
Among the Hopkineville people a ho
went to Crofton last Saturday to 
be
resent at the memorial services were.
Mr. end Mrs. John Prowse, Miss 
Nome
HAM' HOUR, SPENT.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Genres,
'V. Green, near the city, was a
happiness Friday night. A merry •
of young people spent se-veral hours
the guests of the Misses Uteen, aid
time never passed by more rapidly or
more pleasantly. The feature of the
entertainment was dancing. A list of
the pertain present folluws:
Misses
Kate Breathitt, Annie Byars,
Lucy Ednuands, Minnie Arniisteed,
Jessie Howe. Edna Ella',
Eloise Nelson, Stella Raeford,
Charlie Radford. Annie Harriase,
Frances Barr, Gertrude Brand-earn,
Bowling Green. Pauline Crumhatigh
Katie Brad.shaw, Julia Venable,
Casky. Berta Green,





















Tom Tandy, • Alex Boulware,
W. *Caanpball, Paducah.
HAVE SECURED A PASTOR.
Rev. Row. of Atlanta. Accepts a Call to
the Pembroke Church.
•
The members of the Baptist church
of Pembroke have called Rev. G. W.
Bow to take charge of the pastorate. He
arrived in the town Saturday and will
preach his irst sermon to-morrow morn-
ing.
Rev. Bow is from Atlanta. Ga., where
for several years he has been pastor of a
flourishing congregation. He it a fine
student of the Bible and preaches inter-
esting sermons. It is ls•iieved that he
will accomplish great and good work iu
Pembroke Rad vicinity.
From now on there will be re gales-
services at the church e very ituadasy
morning and night.
THE PARKS FOR EXT•TAWA-
110bree Hundred Acres Given by the
Late Goy. Anderson..
The heirs of the late Gov. Chas. And-
erson, carrying into effect the provision
of his will, yesterday delivered to the
town Council of Kuttawa a deed of
gift for public parks in and around Kut-
taws embracing an area et 2,00,acees. In
addition to this there. have been dedi-
cated fifty acres es a cemetery park.
Lake Clough and shores. embracing
about seventy acres, is also given under
the will as a park.
The will provide* that Silver Cliff?,
containing twenty-eight acres-the most
beautiful of all these- perks--stall be of-
fered as a site for a unlversity. These
desiations,anmeumctimug to about three hun-
dred acre*, give Kuttawa a lunged/ice' 1
park system.
WILL MEET IN HUPICINSVEGLE.
Place of the Annual Session of this
Grand Commandery Selected.
The next meeting of the Grand Ccen-
mandery, Knights Templar of K t arky,
will be held in this city. The time will
be May 19, 1597.
At Richmond last week an election of
officers were held, Rev. A. C. Biddle,
of this city, was one of the Knights
honored. The Result of the election
follows:
Rt. Eminent Grand Commander, R..
H. Thompson, of Louisville.
Very Eminent Deputy Grand Com-
mander, Eugene A. Robinson, of Mays-
ville.
Eminent Grahd Generali_ssinio, C. C.
Vogt, of Louisville.
Eminent Grand Captain.Commalider,
James T. Hodges. of Cynthiana
Eminent Grand Prelate, John B. Ora-
dorff, of Russellville.
Eminent Grand Senior Warden, H.T.
Jefferson, Louisville,
Bolinent Grand Junior Warden, F.H.
Johnson, Louisville.
Eminent Grand Treasurer. David P.
Robb, of Versailles.
Eminent Grand Recorder, Lorenzo
D. Comingore, Covington.
Eminent Grand Standard-bearer, T.
J Smith, of Bowling Green.
Eminent Grand Sword Bearer, Geo.
A. Lewis. of Frankfort.
Eminent Grand Warden, Arthur 0..
Biddle, of Hopkineville:
Eminent Grand Sentinel, John Speed
Smith, of Richmond.
The Ills of It omea
Constipation, causes more than hal
the ills of women. Karl's Clover Boo
Tea is a pleasant cure- fer Constipation
Sold by R. C. Iliudwick
The convention Saturday showeddiell -
the people of Christian eotuty append.
ated the importance of the enninny
question.
rapt. Sweeney re. A.,
San Diego. Cal., says: Shiloh'. ca-
tarrh Remedy is the first medi( 1. 
I
have ever found that would do me any
good." Price LOc.-For stale by R. O.
Hardwick.
Everybody is very anxious for thea'ity
Council to pass an ordinance in regard




Ask your physician, roar druggist and
your friends abont .ehiloh's Care for
Consumption.. They a il recomaiead
-Sold b yl RC. Hardwick.
Now th .t the silver men of Kentuc
-
ky have secnred tIme deleeates to t
he
Chicago convention. the next question
is for whom the veto.: of the State shell
be cast for the Pr nominati
on.
A majority of the. Kent ue-ky pepsin dud
we have noticed seem to be in favor 
of
Mr. Boles, the Iowa Democrat
- - -  --
Barker's krwies Stare.
The Best Salve in the world for Cute
,
Bruises, Sores. Ulcers. Salt R
heum,
Fever Sons, Tt•tter, Ciaiitped Han
ds
Chilblains, Corns anti all Akin Erup-
tions, and positively cline lies, or
 no
pay required. It is guaranteed to 
give
perfect satisfacion or money ref and
.
Prife 25 cents per box. For Sale by IP.
C. Hardwick Hopkinsville Ky.
It is true, as Gen. Boynton says, 
and
the fact is one of great significance, t
hat
the American people have the
 most
honest government in the world. T
he
public business; is transacted with l
eas
waste and defaleatien than any 
kind of
private businese, and changes of parties
make no difference in that respect.
-
Skean- e' ism Cared ta Dar.
"Mystic ('are" for Rheumatban and
Its action In s al tile ',perm' is rentr rra,
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3
and mysterous. It removes t ow
e the
cause and the disease irn
appears. The tirst dose
71') cents • Sold bY H. C.
rat llopkinsville.
•••• .
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The lone and the Republican con-
ventiou coming SO close together is rath-
er harl on the people of St. Louis.
The prospects for Boles to capture the
Democratic nomination for the Presi-
dency seem to grow brighter as time
passes.
Senator Teller now finds himself in a
position where he will have to make a
choice between principle and office. It
retmuns to be seen which he cherishes
most dearly.
The Democratic party is no more apt
to nominate Tillman for President than
it is to nominate Speaker Reed, or Boss
quay. or Boas Platt, and editors making
the suggestion are simply wasting ink,
paper and time.
Now that everything has eori:. for free
silver, Mr. Cleveland will probably write
that letter assuring the people that he
has not the slightest idea of becoming a
candidate for a third term.
If the present very highly inefficient
Congress would now pass a bill pro-
viding for the election of United States
Senatorsby the people a great deal would
be forgiven it. If this can't be done,
then let it adjourn.
McKinley will find that the people
have taken up a foolish sort of an ides
that they are entitled to know how he
stands on the currency issue. He will
And that he will have talk a good deal
about the currency between the date of
his nomination and the Presidential
t1011.
If the Czar of Russia would allow his
subjects to eat a little oftener they
would not make such frantic rushes for
the table as they did last Saturday when
nearly fourteen hundred of them lost
their lives at the feast. There arefew
plaoes in the world where a feast is
each a novelty as it is in Russia.
There is a fact in connection with the
Cleveland Administration and the Dem-
ocratic conventions now being held that
litany people have probably failed to
notice, and that is that the Administra-
tion is being indorsed by the conven-
tions only in States where the Republi-
can party has a clear majority.
Speaker Reed wants the Vice Presi-
dency very badly, but his friends say
that he is hesitating because he fears
that if he should tike the office it would
operate against him as a candidate for
the Presidency at any future time. If
Mr. Reed can get the Vice Presidency
this time he had better take it-on the
principle that half a loaf is better than
no bread, especially when it is nct at all
likely that be will ever get the whole
loaf.
The statement that the property keet
at St. Louis by the cyclone last week
.was worth fifty million dollars is ab-
surd. The entire taxable valuation of
St. Louis-all its ground and all its im-
pnwements-is only e334,000,000. Di-
vide this amount equally between
ground and buildings-for surely the
ground has not been destroyed-and you
have $167,000,000 for property that can
and is liable to be destroyed,
and certainly nothing like one-third of
the city was destroyed. It is thought
that the loss will, however, amount to
between twelve or fifteen million dol-
lars.
Bland and Rotes are about the only
Democrats who are attempting to get
up a Presidential boom, and just now it
seems that Boles has a larger following
than the Missouri man. If the free
silver men carry the Chicago conven-
tion it is not at all unlikely that one of
these men will receive the ,Presidential
nomination. Bhuid's friends claim he
is the logical candidate, as he has been
more active in the interest of silver than
any man in the country. They say that
no one can think of silver without
thinking of Bland, becalm* he has led
the white metal hosts in every fight for
the last nineteen years. They say that
he is not only the oldest in service of all
tite free silver leaders, but that he is
tho bravest, sincerest and most consis-
tent. Be this as it may, there is no
denying the fact that at present ex-Gov.
Bows mama to be going foward at a
rapid gait. Mr. Bland may, howeveie
pull far ahead of hie rival before all
the delegates are elected, lint this is not
in ileatif celeste as many tweeting a few
w.whit *oft littplawil it vi be.
Blatill'S Mobilo et et -I epees*, hits
thee 4 *ski twq --titki s5that
MI he *whit, tom fit do to get is 81401-
101,100 wwwiti Its is •;‘,.,to 441 W444$-
Kt 4‘441$4 le
The froinbitiouistelit tam ustiutusi
eouvoutiun rejected in free silver plata
that a large portion of tie, party want-
ed put in the platform. They also re-
joeled the woman stiftrage plank that
was offered, and, in fact, they rejected
almost everything except the prohibi-
t eat of the liquor trafee. The action of
toll ..ention was a complete knock-
out for Mr. John P. St. John, the father
of the party. Mr. St. John is an en-
thusiastic silver man, and he went to
the convention hoping to place a free
silver plank in the platform, but in the
Platform Committee room he was out-
vt.ted on the matter, so when the com-
mittee reported, he brought in a minor-
Ley report which he tried very hard to
get the convention to substitute for the
'report of the majority, but he failed.
hir. St. John had several other matters
that he hoped to have indorsed by the
convention, but he was knocked-out at
every tarn. The convention declined
to eepress any opinion on any of the pol-
iticel questions of the day, because, as
the iienieele said, it might damage the
prohibition cause, yet candidates for the
Presidency and the Vice-Presidency
were nominated. It is an ab-surd thing
that a party that wants to fill the of-
fices of the country, administer the gov-
ernment, has no opinions on the que;-
tions tied it would have to deal with if
it should be succearful at the polls. The
Prolneitionists who are in favor of the
free coinage of silver ought to vote with
the Denexrats this year. As the cur-
rency question is the most important is-
sue that the peoplkof this country were
ever ended upon to decide no man ought
to be willing to lose his vote on it, es-
pecially when ha knows that his Pro-
hibition ticket cannot be elect. The
Prohibitions could do their cause far
more good if they would cease to nomi-
nate tantlidetee for political offices, as
by keeping out of polities they would
not mien • the enmity of the two greatrirtics aid of ell the potticians.
AN IMBAREASSINU QUESTION.
People who imagine that candidates
for the Presidency have a soft snap are
badly off, ail the experience of Mr. Mc-
Kinley sincii he started into his cast-
rotign showe. First he was black-listed,
boycotted by the A. P. A., and had to
work very hard and humiliate himself
by making all sortis of promises to that
anarchistic organization before he could
get the boyeott withdrawn. Then the
people and the Tweets got AO "imperti-
tieut"-as he is said to regard it-as to
insist that he should make public his
views on the currency, and they have
continued to insist, but so far he has
been able tø keep silent, to avoid the
inestion. Sow he is placed in the
worst dilensma that he has yet been in.
A committee of Catholics has been ap-
pointed to confer with him and request
him to answer the following question:
"In the event of your election to the
Presidency i will you, in the administra-
tion of that office, make any discrimina-
tion against Roman Catholics on ac-
count of their religious beliefs?" Whem
MeKinleyet promisee to the A. P. A are
remembered, it will be; seen that this
question is a corker, and that the gentle-
man who Nand himself between the
devil and the deep blue sea was in a
most enviable position compared to that
of Mr. McKinley when he comes to give
his Roman Catholic friends an answer.
How he is to answer that question PO as
to get Roman Catholic votes and not
lose A. P. A. votes is very hard to ewe.
but as Mark Hanna has so far proved
himself eqital to every emergency he
may be able to fix up an answer with
which his boss will be able to satisfy
the Catholic. committee--an answer that
is sufficiently ambiguous to be made to
mean something or nothing, one which
can be satisfactorily explained to the
A. P. A. after the Catholics have gone.
The game question is to be put to Reed.
Allison, Morton, Quay and Bradley, but
it can not hart any of them much, as
they have no chance for the nomination
anyway, yet they had rather that the
question had not been thought of at all.
It is useless to ask the question of Brad-
ley, because the public is thoroughly
familiar with his midnight visit to the
A. P. A. lodge-rooms in Louisville when
he was there just prior to the Republi-
can State oonvention, and was trying to
capture the instructions of Kentucky
for the Presidential nomintion. McKin-
ley is notified that "Catholic laymen
scattered from Alaska to the Galt of
Mexico an from Maine :to California"
are interested in this matter and will
anxiously await his reply. This ques-
tion will also be asked of all the Demo-
cratic candidates as soon as the situation
in that party develops sufficiently to
show wholare the real candidates. A
prominentiCatholic says that his fellow
churchmeia think they have the right to
ask this (piestion in view of the claim
of the A. #. A. to the effect that certain
candidates, favored that organization.
This movement originated with thee
Marquette* club in St. Lotus, and is one
with which thj Catholic clergy have
nothing to do. The Catholics claim
that as the Constitution of the country
giutranteell entire religious liberty, this
question simply amounts to asking a
candidate if he is a good American
citizen. They think that if a man is an
A. P. A. he is fighting the Constitution
of his couutry, and therefore is not a fit
man for the Presidency. This Catholic
movement, and the part that the A. P.
A. will take, together with the un-
certainty as to how the people are
divided onehe currency question makes
worthless any predictions as to what
the result of the November election will
be. It woeld be unsafe for one's reputa-
tions for seeing a long way ahead to
even hazard a guess.
Of late years there has been too great
a tendency on the part of the Legisla-
tures of many of the States to meddle
with affairs that do not by the nature
of the case warrant any sort of action
On their part, and by thus meddling
with whatidoes not concern them tin-
pair their power to effect what really
belongs within their province. That men
should do it. they please and take tile
consequences seems to have been the in-
tention of the creator-it is the first
thing we Me taught in the bible-Adam
and Eve having had that privilege.
That is the ideal state of human society,
but it has been found necessary to
qualify it to some extent.. In Iowa laws
have been pawed prohibiting the sale or
gift of cigarettes. One branch of the
Ohio Legislature passed a bill making
treating to drinks a misdemeanor. And
the Ohio Legielature also passed a bill
prohibiting women from wearing large
hats in theaters. In New York there is
a law which prescribed that certain
specified instructions about alcohol and
tobacco, which to some people art-
desirable and to others not, shall be
imparted to all the children in the public
schools. In a city in New York a
petition signed by influential people
asked the city council that a curfew-
bell should be rung at 9 o'clock in sum-
mer and and 8 o'clock in winter, after
which hour it should be unlawful for
children milder sixteen years old to be in
the streets. Now while some boys are
mined from being on the streets at night,
end while it le net geed for some boys
to smoke cigarettes, and the practice of
treating to drinks is not a good one, and
big hats in a theater are a nuisance,
and it is wlell for children to know the
effects of alcohol and tobacco, and the
drinking of whiskey does most men
harm, yet when people try to do away
with these evil, by legislation they at-
tempt too *inch; and are simply placing
upon the Legislature a work that right-
tr 1040140 111 Meat of those eases to the
011144110. Attil When ta•opia etet
tte*Itlitliefe litiettilltitt with miwit thiha,
thew vitottsi, Woo yomisto for all lie Nikief
lieghlilee 4 eti1114414 MO s4otostiolt
ii two is 4ilas• 001 foliow that she low
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nowise tortig perilous is entitled IP a
oertatei alutsauS uf liberty, and when he
overstep' the mark, when he tufringea
on the liberty of some other man there
are laws to punish him. One of the
great troubles of this country at preseat
is that thete are WO many laws, and
that as the lawmakers have taken up
matters not within their province, many
of thesse laws are not respected, which
fact has a tendency to lessen the respect
for all the others-those that are just
and proper. No law that is not based
on justice can have the approval of all
the people, or the great bulk of them-
and no law that has not the approval of
the people can be enforced, and a law
that can not be enforced had better
Lever be enacted, because the violation
of it weakens all other laws.
Bland hal secured the delegates from
Oklahoma In addition to those of Mis-
souri, bet that is a beggarly showing
for a man who has been fighting the
battles of de free silver men eines 1873
-fighting them often when the cause
seemed almost hopeless. He has been
ridiculed, abused, vilified and defeated
for office on account of his defense of
the white metal, yet through it all he
has never hesitated to renew the tattle
when an opportunity was offered. In
view of these things, it does seem that
Mr. Bland ought to get the votes of
more delegates than those of Missouri
and Oklahoma. But it frequently hap-
pens, especially in politics, that the man
who has done the greatest amount of
work for a eause gee; the least reward-
and It now seems that this is to be the
case with Mr. Bland.
The Iowa Republicans still pretend to
believe that McKinley will be defeated
at the St. Louis convention, and declare
that they are as hopeful for Allison as
they were -when the race opened."
That does; not signify much, an they I
might not have been very hopeful when
-the race opened."
Good Thing. Push it Along."
[i Why buy a newspaper unless you fi
tcan profit by the expense? For 5 3
ij cents you can get almost as muc.h
1-1 "BATTLE AX" as you can of Min
other high grade brands for 10 cents. pi
Here's news that will repay you for la
the cost ol your newspaper to-day. 3
Meee•NOSISIM•Pieeree••
The choice of the Democrats of -the
West and Northwest lies between &lies
and Bland. ENT UNDER
English railroads cost three times as
much per mile as American, and yet
there is no evidence that they are better
except in the avoidance of grade ernes- Silift Current Upsetsings. The English bicycle is about 7 i
pounds heavier than the American !
wheel and has no superiority whatever. I
The Loudon "Chronicle" calls attention
to this fact and warns British manufac-
turers that the home ma.ket is litely to;
be invaded by railroad builders and bi-
cycle manufacturers from this side of , A CHILD WAS DROWNEP.
the puddle.
a Buggy.
Bland's canipaign fund is being made I
up in a truly Democratic manner. All
Democrats who are disposed to contri- • '• •
i„ U151TES itecident Happensbate to the fund have been sending
to .from twenty-five cents up to a dollar- toe Jenlims Famll
or as much as they pleased, but the re-
quest is only made for trifling amounts,
as Mr. Bland gays he only wants to pay
legitimate expenses, and does not wale
a large fund for purposes of corruption.
This way of raising a campaign fund
would hardly suit a Republican candi-
date for the Presidency. McKinley's
campaign fund will be the largest ever
raised, as the protected manufacturers,
whose combined wealth reaches high up
in the hundreds of millions, have made
up their minds to elect him if money
call do it:
Mississippi's new law against carrying
concealed deadly weapons is now el
force, with a maximum penalty of three
months in the Penitentiary and a flue of
$100. It is doubtful weather laws against
the carrying of concealed weapons lean
ly do any any good. The tough cares
nothing for the law, lint will go about
armed in spite of any law that can be
made, as it is very seldom that a man
can be caught except when he drams a
weapon during a difficulty, and as a
usual thing he would then rither sutler
the penalty of the law that he is violat-
ing by carrying it than to be unarmed.
Then again these laws cause a good cit-
izen to become a law-breaker or else put
him completely at the mercy of the
tough who cares nothing for the law. II
the laws of every State against conceal-
ed weapons should be abolished it is
doubtful whether there would be one
pistol more carried then than there is at
present, because the men who would
carry them under any circumstances
carry them now.
111100 Reward 8100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that thereee at bast one
dreaded disease that science has Ixen
able to cure in all its stage's, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a eoustittitional
treatment. hall s Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucus surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in
its, curative powers, that they offer 01 e
Hundred Dollars for any ease that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimee-
ials. • Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, C.
Sold by druggists, The.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Harper'sWeekly of last week,in speak-
ing of McKinley's envies, gape: "The
American people arr, perhaps, more tol-
erant than they might to be as to the
hick. of atortititt tool titittirortitiritt tie
**feel hi Ity impti.s Its lio.itointr.s•iskst
their s,
Wilts of 601114
$00041404 Mei lit litanies isoteine4 ho to'
wIthitotlitle stf of
l44-1:141 hoWeVitfl little she savimipii
Aiiierieau' tutu be given 10 Mond viA;-
mairionaintaa anti punctilio in this repist,
he its after all inclined to ceeitine his tol-
erance to matters of minor important*.
When it question of vied interest to the
country is involved, a question imp( re-
tively demanding a prompt solution, and
thus becoming the pi ineipal issue of the
time, he thinks himself entitled to know
clearly what he may expect from parties
or candidates asking for his vote. There
his toleration of evasive trickery
stops, as certainly there it ought to
stop." Harper's Weekly is of the opin-
ion that the people of this country ought
to rise up with one accord anti demand
that McKinley niake public his views on
the financial question. It thinks that
no man who is a candidate for th,e Pres-
idency has the right to conceal his N i.'t a .
on the most rtant name that has!
ever been before the people for settle-
ment.
Attrac lye Women.
Why is one woman attractive and an-
other not? The most admirable and at-
tractive thing about an attractive wo-
man is her womanliness. Everybody
admires a womanly woman. She mint
have health, of course, bemuse without
it she would lose the brightness of her
eyes, the fullness of her cheeks and her
vivacity. Real health most mean that
a woman is really a woman. That
she is strong and perfect in a sexual
way, as well 118 in every other. That
she is capable of performing perfectly
the duties of maternity. Some are born
with what Ls called "vonstitutional
weakness.' Those who do not enjoy
perfect h alth, need only take the pro-
per precautions and the proper remedy
to become perfectly well amid strong.
Dr. Pieretee Favorite Preseription will
cure any derangement of the distinctly
feminine organism.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
World's Dispensary Meeical Ataroeia-
Hon, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr.
Pierce's 1008 page "Common Sense
Medical Adviser," illustrated.
A distressing accident, regaling in
the loss of one person's life and the nar-
row escape from death of three others,
happened Setuelay afternoon.
Mr. Lucien Jenkins, his wife and two
children, who live about four miles
North-East of town, spent Saturday at
the term of Mr. Milton Wright, father
of Mrs. Jenkins. About four o'clock
in the afternoon the family started
home. Between the Jenkins and
Wright farms runs the head branch of
Little River. Near Wolfe's Chapel
there is a ford across the tertian'. Rocks
auve been laid to indicate, this ford.
Owing to the reoent heavy rains, the
branch was much higher than usual and
the water covered the entrance to the
ford.
Mr. Jenkins drove the mule, hitched
to the buggy, into the stream. The an-
imal kept in the line of the ford for a
few yards and then missed footing, pull-
ing the vehicle coutaiuing the family
into the deep water.
' The swift current tamed the buggy
over. Mr. Jenkins succeeded in freeing
himself and tried to rescue the others.
He managed to pull Mrs Jenkins and
one of the children from under the bug-
-y and carried them into shallow water.
He was unable to save the second child,
a little girl.
Several travelers arrived at the scene
of the accident and by their aid the
mule and buggy were takn from the
water, but a search for the child proved
fruitless.
All the people in the neighborhood
were soon informed of the saul occur-
rence and the river was dragged.
The body of the little one Wad
Monday, about one hundred
from tile ford. The drowned child was




David 111111burton Puts a Hui-
la In Ills SonsIn Liw,
leiel feeling of olout a year's sheeting
caused a butt deuntetie tragedy in Clarks-
ville Monday night, David Hallihurton
whet his eon-in-law, J. T. Hite, a carpen-
ter, who came from Nashville, killing
hint almost instantly. The report of
the killing is that the men nivt, words
ensued and Halliburton drew a revolver
anti fired the shot, taking effect in Hite's
stomach. The men grappled, Rathbun
ton being knocked down, but is said to
have fired three more shots, and all four
bullets took effect, three entering Hite's
stomach and one passing through his.
mouth. Hite breathed only a few
times.
Halliburton surrendered to the police
a-id is in jail. He refuses to make a
statement, declaring that he was in
much pain from injuries on his arm
and back inflicted by Hit.'.
The cause which led up to this tragedy
is knOWIT TO NEW ERA readers. It
was the elopement last summer of Hits
and Halliburtmes gixteen-yeanold
daughter, Annie, Hite being more than
twice her age. The young woman had
attended church with her mother, but
stole away with Hite during services
and the couple were married in a car-
riage by Magistrate Caldwell in front of
hie residence at 10 o'clock in the even-
ing.
Halliburton attempted to kill Hite on
the night of the elopement, shooting
him in the back of the head. Halle
burton was tried and acquitted of this
charge.
A Great German's Prescription.
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid-
ney, liver and bowel troubles are cared
Dr. PrIoe's Cream Baking Powder by Karl's eeeeer Retie Tea -For sale by
WitieWs Pak. illighest Modal tow) Diploma. R. C. Iliteuwene
BIG ROW ON
Over 
number of t,e silver men, was still mat
so strong against the gold men as many
' had oXpce!ei it to be. The speeches
made Broueton, Rhea, Blackburn
, end several others in which t :ey all
M US IC aNn advised moderutiou, are said to be ro-ll spontuble for the "toning down" of the
Deleoates report of the Committee on Revolutions,
were in favor of showing la. quarter,
bet wanted to denounce in bitter terms
the gold men and gold newspapers of
the. State, also the legislators who re-
fused to tic: for the caucus nomi as for
the United States Senate at the hue see-
sion of the Legislature, and the Presi-
dent and Secretary of the Treasury for
their mnaner of dealiug with the tinau-
cial 'teeth's of the country. But
the speeches made during the course
of t he cony ent ion convinced
ninny of the delegates that to be too
bitter would injure the cause, as it
might render it impossible for the two
factious of the party to be united in the
campaign now approaching. So, twiny
of the bitterest resolutions that individ-
ual delegates wanted embodied in the
Committee report were left out, and
still the report left no one in doubt as
to where the silver men stand, what
they think, what they want.
A big wrar gle was created when Gus
Richardson was put on the State Exec-
utive Coimutttee, and afterwards taken
off and his place given to Judge Fulton,
of Bardstown. Richardson's friends
did not like that way of doing business,
but they had to stand it.
When the time arrived for the selec-
tion of delegates from the Stat.-a -
large, Blackburn, Rhea, Hardin and
Ellis were phieeel in nomination, and
were elected by acclamation. Rothwell,
Nelson, Hallam and J. D. Carroll were
chosen as alternates.
The et-invention has determined that
all the committees-the State, district,
county and precinct-must be re-organ-
ized, and that none but silver men must
be chosen to fill them. About all the
work the convention has to do now is
re-organization of the committees of
every sort and the selection of the dele-
gates and Presidential electors that the
districts have already determined upon.
The convention indorses Blackburn.
REGULAR SLATE TO-DAY.
Repoit of the Credential Corn
mittee Adopted.
[SPECIAL TO NEW RR 1.1
Lexington, Ky., June 4.-After the
districts had held their conventions in
I the Tabernacle yesterday afternoon thedelegations all repaired to the conven-
tion hall, and Chairman Long called
the convention to order a few moments
before 2 o'clock. Chairman Long, in
calling the assembly to order, made a
short address, which was frequently in-
terrupted, and when ho mentioned
Cleveland and Carlisle he was greeted
by many hisses, but finally managed to
finish his aeldreies.Col. Bennett H.Young
then got the attention of the chair
and began to place Judge Alex Hum-
phrey, of Louisville, in nomination for
Temporary Chairman, but was inter-
rupted by hisses from some of the silver
men. When he had concluded, Senator
Charles J. Bronston was nominated by
a silver man and was elected, and took
his seat as Temporary Chairman of the
convention.
When Mr. Bronston took the chair he
made a short address congratulating the
Democracy of the State on having ie.
turned at last to its proper moorings.
He said that he hoped that the majority
would be conservative and do every-
thiug in its power to close up the breech
now existing in the ranks of the party.
He said that he hoped nobody would
be denounced, BS it would only make
the feelings between the two factious
more bitter. In h.s opinion the party
would be united before very long.
When Senator Bronston had muslin:-
ed his address there were calls from all
parts of the hall for "Rhea," who arose
and made the most conservative gpeech
of the evening. He made a plea for
fairness and for tolerance in dealing
with those who held opinions contrary
to those of the Majority, reminding the
delegates that they were all Democrats
and the votes of each and everyone of
them would be needed at the polls next
November. Mr. Rhea's speech was
loudly applauded, although it is known
that many of the delegates do net de-
sire very much moderation in dealing
with the gold men, but these men are
thought to be in the minority.
Several other speeches were made.The
committees were made up as determined
upon at the MIMS, and they retired to
begin work. After several other epeeches
had been male the convention adjourn-
ed to meet again this morning when re-
ports NVIIS expected from them.
The vote between Senator Bronston
and Judge Humphrey for Temporary
Chairman stood Gel for Bronston, 2e6
for Humphrey.
a 'lumber of the members of which
TO-DAY'S SESSION.
Lexiegton, Ky., June 4.-1 p. tn.-
The convention was not called to order
this morning until quite late. The con-
vention adjourned yesterday evening
with the expectation that the three
working committees would be ready to
report early this morning, but they were
not all ready. After much waiting the
C,onunietee on Credentials filed into the
hall with its report, and as the
contents of the repoit was being
made kilown a big wrangle
was begun and continued for some time.
The trouble arose over the seating of
the Music Hall deltation from Louie-
vibe. Chairman Williams teied to raise
a row, but Stone, for the gold inen, was
given a fair hearing, after which the
report of ;he Cenimittee on Credentials
was adopted.
Thereupon Louisville delegetee arose
from their seeds and left the convention
in a body, and another row followed.
When the r etets of the committee, on
Permanent Orgezezetion shall have all
b acu heard tie. convention will
then organize permanently. The elate
preparsl at the caucus Tuesday night
is ill go through-with Clint.. K.
Wheeler, of Paducah, for Chairman.
The Secretary of the convehtion is
William Cromwell, of Frankfort, and
the Seargenent-Anns is Sentiment, of
Ellettbetlitewn.
The tont st fir Nethitiel thetenittee-
limit Is tietitteel Uhl Witslstmti mit Ute-
ellettelle illlithil N. I i5 lilt mso sit
Dial I. It 111,606440111 of rmoliho
ttlf lirotoftw41, of tiwtto•hoto, It r.
lists l,stmn 01011 010 III 1 IT 11101
to he vlootor for I his, tho Sot mid, dii
trivt, and Mr. Ad Youog, of 'louder-
SOli, for assistant elector.
It is mid that the only personal men-
tion to be made in the resolutions will
be in regard to Bradley's action in call-
ing out the militia during the closing
days of the late Legislature.
LATER.
[ersceee TO NEW ERA]
Lexington, June 4.-3:05 p. in.-The
convention was permanently organized
and the Committee on Resolutions made
its report. The minority also drew up it
report and brought it in. The report of
the minority was greeted with hisses
from the silver men. The. report of the
majority was read and adopted without
a dissenting vote except from the gold
men, who , as a matter of mune,.
voted for the minority report. The ma•
jorify report, while net so con-
servative as had been hoped for by a
Mrs. Anna Gage, wife of Ex-











DID MOT suirEn AFTERWARD.
yer,-est or Moll, On .reeelni of !Woo,
51.00 pot. bottle. SetiMuill1/111,6"
11Is1,et1 tree.
BRADFIELD RFAlULAT011 CO., A MANTA, SA.
SOLD DV ALL L1114.14:CiltsTAL
SINKING FORK STORIES.
What Is Happening In that "Neck of
the Woods."
Bro. T. D. Moore preaehed to a con-
gregation here Saturday night, He took
for his subject "Prayer." Very plainly
did he' explain the audience :the motive
of prayer and the thing,that should be
prayed for. First of all we should pray
"tettl's will be done." We, willing to
submit ourselves to his will and things
pertaining to temporal life should occu-
py a secondary place in all Christian
prayer.
Miss Eva Underwood, of Dogwood, is
visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Ben Wood is mu'h better.
Mr. Lucian Murphy now worships at
another shrine. 'Tis a darkeyed giil
that now holds dominion over his heart.
Mr. Edwin McGehee, from Trenton,
visited his uncle Mr. M. N. Cavanah
Sunday.
Misses Bezel and Ruby Hiser are ex-
pected home this week from Russell-
ville.
Our friend "J" should see that there
is no one on the road-side when he of-
fers his hand and heart to the maid he
loves.
Mr. Ben Moore, of Madisonville, is
visiting friends here.
Mrs. Leslie Smith is quite sick,
Miss Douia Woosley cloned her school
at this place Friday. The patrons are
well pleased with her work.
The people were very much disap-
pointed &Imlay when the rain began to
play a tattoo upon the roofs. Prepara-
tions were made for the entertainment
of a large crowd; but '"twes ever thus
from childhood's hour &c." Of course,
the church Walt not dedicated. But
some day in the future we will try
again.
Several young people have been visit-
ing Miss Mina Wood the past few days.
Messrs Lucian Guthrie and Robert
Cook returned Saturday from Bowling
Green , weere they have been attend-
ing school.
"I often wonder why 'tie so." Why
vows of friendship are so easily broken.
Why those you have called friends
should turn coolly from thoee to whom
they have promised eternal friendsle.p
for no cause whatever? Is friendship
su h a gore:ewe thread that it can be
broken by a slight puff of wind.
Pine.
THE zunr.uN BEAUTY
Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her form glows with health and her
face blooms with its beauty. If her
system heeds the cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, clue uses the gentle
amid pleasant Syrup of Figs. Made by




Viler leteet IR ttittiltil la 111111Ust mser41iu La
tat fell of iniparolos - Lim sot:motile.
Lion of tett welter months. lied ven•
tuition of sleeping rooms, impanels
In dwellings, factories and shops, over-
eating, heavy, itildroper foods, failure
of the kidneys and liver properly to do
extra work thus thrust upon them, are
the prime causes of this condition. It
is of the utmost importance that you
Purify
Your Blood
Now, as when warmer weather comes and
the tonic effect of cold bracing air is
gone, your weak, thin, impure blood
will not furnish necessary strength.
That tired feeling, loss of appetite, will
open the way for serious disease, ruined
health, or breaking out of humors and
Impurities. To make pure, rich, red
blood Hood's Sarsaparilla stands un-
equalled. Thousands testify to its
merits. Millions take it as their
Spring Medicine. Oct Hood's, because
ood's
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only bye. I. Hood &CO.. Lowell, Mass.
Irv', are the only ylIls to tak•flood's rills with Hood's flarsstartlIa.
Perfect Health.
the system in perfect or-
ler by the occasional nse of
:utt's Liver Pills. They reg-
late the bowels and produce
A Vigorous Body.
•:,-;r sick hcadache,- malaria, bil-
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The Better the Grade
The Better the Trade
Gladness Comes
W a better understanding of thev traneient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-plc asunt efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in.
the knee ledge, .that so many forms ot
sieknces are not due to any actual dis-
ease. but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, while!' the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of. Figs. prompt-
ly removes- That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects ar*.lue to the fact, that it is lime
one reusty wh:eli promotes ;eternal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It it. therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effeets, to note when 3 ou pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is munufaclured by the Cali-
fornM Fig Syrup Co. only nod sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of fre3d health.
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted wi;h any aettial disease. one
may be commended to the meet skill:u1
physicians, but if in acea of a laxative.
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere. Syrup of
Figs stands highest and s' most ii:rgely
used and gives most ecneral eate,L el ion
6 HIRES Rootbeer con-
tains the best herbs, berries
and roots nature makes for
rootbeer making. Take no
other.
Made emir hv The F Oa. P5I1o4.1. Al&
• SM. pookosn M. 4 sallow. &Ad everywhere.
PARKER'S CINCER TONIC
lib41.41-•••1 probt•ss. Debility , listiewbig paaspit sod
iewlae the. sad is Dead los istakos ono wises iii ott.•




Cleanses aw4 te.autinee the hair
P1,111011111 II hIIItnant tee*.
kisser Jens to Nestor° o-ss
Hale SO at. YontLful
CIPISS sods disown* 5 hal, tawar.
SOL sad I eu at
UNDERCORN$ %early etre Cww fn•Stop Li yam Makes walking easy. 1St. aiLintz.Pia
FEy
,........... r, 0..agtiol a., lu:•_.1.0.4 r ..on,
N • IS
Original wwl Only Siismaloo.
&sit. Lem' ro:Lal.., I, o.b "sit
Dose Ow QS lessor • A.%•Wuk frlw•
Nowt la INA ao• ovi.i rert.C.,
stallot_•... blits W.., 1 .1t.• \
%tow /Woe oPts,••••• wok-few
:gas smi illilsiams. • t Mute, -I I,I S111 SIS
Is SONISSO IN yori,colnes, toolopeolots ..,..
•I gaga fibr Aillleo," nI /et, '.., ereo,
SS ail. 14160.10 Teeta•O•Ous. Saw, roe*
1116,1elsee,WILlonsaleat tio.„1164. •  twes..-t-






A SURE' and CERTA' •;,7.1
oovvii for ye.eiee
BEST RCIVItY




We make your Win:. ',vs pretty
with BEAUTIFUL SiNS
Your Housrs
For spring should look neat and
pretty. We do the FINEST
PAINTING, GRAINIG, GLASS
GILDING, HARD-WOOD FIN-




And guarantee our werk. Write
or call on us for et:tin:ate* on all
work.
Girard Cs Ricker,
ToEsphIne ordors t I. L. Elgin'
true store.
71"Ieleireelereeeeeeeeee- . lelerre4
Cushman's Mentlibi Balm 1
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, 11 Phi *ha the lost am lb, bp
PS 1( you (aslant rot it of dish( seed
for ea* look hi mut t Ly 311 leading Orect-kire.
CUSHMAN DRUC CO.
11114.1.11111P, lila se Sitt Desev.orw
muuxxxxx
 wt.
:s 4 4. * tt c 4, ' •
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0y004; .
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N 1", 14 • le ' e-
YPHYL SY:
AkE YOU dove Tarsal. Purepess, °Dopert"..1.4tol rns. (It II
In Ihmth, Bair k gl 'Ale I 111056.
ZallODIK CO.. 1110/ lleseale Tegarie•
Sea=elfIL., ItS pr....efs of swot. 
Curl
AIMS. Went cake -tired to 1 -
.115 lays. 100-pats book free.
10 you are looking for the
latest and newest novelties in
Black and faney6lks, black anil fancy wool poet* arm tritl: 1-, silk
mulls, silk chiffrons, organdies, imported dimities,
White Goods, Wash Fabribef.
naniook, Hamburg und linen enibrindi rice., all over
handkerelnefs, hosiery, torseta, lure eurtaieue capes, see t sten,
Parasols and umbrellas, •
moquette velvet 'and narrow- carpets, nattiegg, linelewns, oilcloths, mo-
quette velvet amid einyrna rugs„
Gents and boys shoes
and every line of goods to be found in a fine-class dry goods store, call at
T. M. JONES.
My entire line of ladies, mis3es and childrens





Maio street, next door to Kentuckian office.
A fall hi of saple and fancy gr,)e-res Pay
rnarket prices Or country p-odu -a. rree





(400d $tilts and hone.t made clothing Lit prices to hat mon-
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518e, lull size $1.510 to
I
We guariantee every pair of ,-11 les we Fe.] not to
We have our lown ma.chrues and workman awl Eew




Livery, F( ed and
s'ale sqable.
is Lice lit C prtTy turnouts alwa3 s Cii hand.
s. :table on we t SCN elitll Ste
Cull n
JOLIN B. CASTLiEMAN, A. G. LA SCRAM
ROYAL
InsarancO Ccmpany ( f Livrpo3l1
(INCORPORATED.)
BRIMEE AND CASTLEIOAN,
MAN 1(1 ES SOUTHERN OLPIRTMLN7
COLUMBIA Bil I T,D IFG. LOUISITILL E„ A Y




Noy 1st and 2d.
Oloieo line of pattern hate
will ho IPliown which will come














THE NEW ERA.  ENJOYABLE
e0 A I EAR.
Tbr evolved at the postofffre in Hopkinsvtliva.-0•3•Std-claita Mill matter.
Friday, June 6, 1896 Reception Given Last
COURT DIRECTORY.
°Mem COURT-FuNt Monday in June
aud fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
Ait'altIERI-T COURT-Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
FtsoeLeocae-First Tuesday in April
and October.





Mr. R. S. Poole, of tiracey, was here
Tuesday.
Mr. Walter Hale has returned from
Mayfield.
Mr. J. Owen McKeage, of Clarksville,
was here to-day.
Mr. Charlie Fox, a young farmer of
the Howell vicinity, was here Tuesday.
Miss Mary Lizzie Ad:lump:Iasi returned
from a visit to Provideuce and Sebree.
Dr. W. H. Hopeou returned yMerday
irorn Boeton, where he has been for over
a yenta_
Mrs. Lena Clark, of llopkinsville,
Hy., is rooting Mrs. Edward Stinson
eS Park uveuue.- -Louisville Times.
dodge Malcolm Yeaman, of Hender-
rote is in the city.
Mr. Jam(/‘ Campbell, of Elk.on, is
V •Iting in the city.
Mr, Len Wtitkilli, is Gracey farmer.
Was Its tewls Monday,
Mr. Km' McKee, of 'Crigg comity, was
011Wn this week.
MI% U. 1, KItIrt,.1 WO son, !Up.,
itifIrrd, of PrInetiou, are visiting to the
city,
Mr. !Preterit A. Wallis, of Lonitiville,
is visiting his parents' on tteventli
otreet.
Mies (Army. Prowse, of Greenville, is
visiting Miss NORIO Prowse, on South
Main street.
Mrs. Mary E. Rodgers has engaged
board with Mrs. G. B. Underwood on
Campbell street.
Mims Fannie WaLeb, of Trigg county.
is the guest of Miss Nettie Shanklin,
on Virginia street.
Mr. Dick lenjorhas returned toCacliz,
after an extended visit to friends and
relatives in the city.
Little Miss Charlie Bell Baldwin ha.-
gone to Paducah to spend the summer
with her aunt, Mrs. R. J. Settle.
Miss Nancey Cooper, of near Louis-
ville, is visiting her 'ester Mrs. Toni
Barbour, on South Campbell street.
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Seargent have
returned from New York where the,
hare been for the post three months.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Jaekson, of
Fredonia, are visiting the family of
Mr. Albert S. White, on North Main
Mrs. W. B Ramsey, who has been
the guilt of Mr. Phil Ramsey'
family, returned to llopkinsville yester-
day.-Elkton Progress.
Miss Lizzie Nourse, daughter of Dr.
W. L. Nourse, praetor(.f the Ninth street
Presbyterian church. has returned from
Bellwood Academy, near Anchorage
Oa account of proficency in music she
was given a gold medal by the faculty
of tho school.
TTER8 IN VARIETY.
Buckner & Owaley real estate and in.
1101111111031.
WANTED-Position for bright boy
age 15. Address, P. 0. Box No. 505.
Dr. E. N. Fruit, dentist, office over
City Bank_ May 13 '96
FOR Ree-r-House on Ninth street, 3
squares from L. & N. depot. Newly pa-
pered and panted, F. L. EaLes & Co.
Always in season. Hopkins' Steamed
Hominy I Hulled Corn). Elegant lunch
in milk. Qt. can, 10c.
Thoosande have tested the great
building-up power of Hood's Sarsapar-
illa and have found renewed strength,
vigor and vitality in its use.
T. F. Collins handles the best Oak
Mill and Providence coal. Give it a trial
Office corner I3th and R. R. Streets.
Feb 1 W. 4 M.
Cleaning and repairing by Fowright
the tailor and cutter. Pants made from
V.50 to $15 00. Snits from $12 to $60,00.
Seventh street oppoeite New Era.
For billiousness, to regulate the
bowels and care a torpid liver, use
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills. 25p
boa at druggevit
The Leavell homestead has been sub-
tle-idled into a number of splendid res-
bience lots, which are now for sale on
easy terms. Apply to Henry and Leav-
ed. darer tf
No Caano-Kestins.
There will be no camp-meeting at
Sehree this year, says the Henderson
Journal The recently adjonrned see-
Mon d the Methodist District Confer-
ence at Morgantleld decided that the
best interests of the church demand, d
tee discontinuance of the camp-meeting
Tee sentiment impala the proposition to
have the meeting was SO unitli.D10113 that
there seems no possibility of having the
decision reecinded.
REMAINS INTERRED YESTERDAY
Body of Mrs. Eleira Allen, Who Died
Ibis Week, Buried.
The remains of the late Mrs. Elvira.
Allen were laid to rest in the family
barTing groundsdn the Southern part sf
the eon nty Wednesday. A large crowd if
s irrowing relatives and (nerds followed
the remains to the grave.
Mrs. Allen died during the first part
o.7 the week after a sickness of long du-
ration. Several weeks ago she was re
moved to the home of her sou, Dr. T. P.
Allen, near Elmo, where she died. She
Was the mother of Mrs. E. W. C. Ed-
wards, of this city.
Mrs. Allen was a most estimable lady
and was loved and respected by all who
knew her. Her death is sincerely re-
gretted in the community in which she
• lived.
FRANCE AND MADAGASCAR.
[teleteLeL TO NEW ER• I
Paris. June 4-The Cabinet, after a
session at the Faysee Palace, has derided
to tubmit to the Chamber of Deputies a
resolution proclaiming the Island of






MOST PERFECT M \PE.
A pare Grape Cte2M of Terrar Fowler. Fro.
par Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,









MR. AID MRS. TOM LONG.'
Itw 'Complimentary to Three
Pretty Vi:itors.
Mr. *nd Mrs. Tom Long delightfully
entertained Monday in 1 o :or of the
three attrhctive young women who have
been their guests for a fortnight. Those..
permute Annunate enough to be present
are ananlmous in the sentiment that




not eclipsed any similar func-
ipated in for many seasons by
ty.
Misses Coutie Baker, of Springfield,
and Benjiimiu and Sarah Gill, of Clarke-
ville, complimentzu-y to whom the occa-
sion wale arranged, are among the
brightest and most beautiful of the
many aceomplished and lovely young
women 'ho honor liopkineville by fre-
quent visits. They and Meseta. Will
Hopper, James Cook and Dixon Kitchen
tweeted 14r. and Mrs. Long in receiving.
The !widener is one of the handsone
eat and misat elegantly furnielied le the
city, admirably adapted for large eater.
16'11111'004, perigee to every aptitiliit•
motif. As the Sower of kit' $1 ettelety
dal hotel! to allay Maps in the balite myes
and IITMWS110•14111111e, tho Mon with pow.
dervil and the maidens with Ore.
tim powde,the aline was one of gullate
try and gracioutiotaseen nutmeat-el olden
picture tt moderu frame*.
During the evening happineas was
highteued by a lively sneering contest,
requiring • nimble wit and familiarity
with flowers. The prize, a magnifieent
boquet, 3Plisl captured by Miss Jeunie
Richardsdn. Shortly before midnight
the gueste were invited to the lavishly
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BEELPOOT LAKE TO BE SOLD.
The Famous Hunting Grounds Will Be
Auctioned.
•
Hopkini•vHdle sportsmen who are ac-
customed ito visit Reelfoot lake every
season to hunt and fish will be suprised
to learn that the property is to be sold.
The conindasiouer of the circuit court
of Obion dounty will put the lake up at
auction ode day this mouth and will
knock it off to the highest bidder.
Under the act of 1843 Col. W. H.
Caldwell, deceased, "entered" 63,000
acres of land in that section, including
Reelfoot lake. He sold off the greater
part of the track, but the remainder,
including the lake, is now undivided,
and the. decree of chancery calls for a
sale of partition. It farther provides
that the whole of the water shall not be
sold in a lump, but in 5,000 and 10,000-
acre lots, just as it was entered by Col.
Caldwell in 1843.
ADLA.I'S 20021 IS SWELLING.
The Ex-Christian County Ilan Pushed
By Silverites.
It may come about that Christian
county w411 furnish one of her sous as
President of this big nation.
Vice ident Stevenson to-day is
the most formidable free silver candi-
date for the Presidential nomination at
Chicago. His "boom" has made re-
markable headway in the last forty-
eight hours.
There seems to be union of Democri t
ic Senators to systematically boom the
Vice President. The only obstacle, it is
acknowledged, in the way of Steven-
son's candielaey ie the belief that Illi-
nois is tot Morrison.
It is saill by Kentucky free silver pol-
itician', that this State will certainly
take uplevenacnoand put)aim forward
as her n favorite sou.
PAUL BULOW SHOWS PLUCK.
Former Citizens•s Narrow Escape
From Death at St.Louis.
Mr. Paul Bulow, formerly of this city
and a member of the Seventh street
plumbing firm of Bulow, Grabzun eb Co.,
had a narrow (*cape from death In the
$t Louis cyclone. his pluck kept many
persons from perishing.
On Mai the 27th, the date of the ter-
rible disaister in St. Louis and East St.
Louis, he was a passenger on the boat,
-Monroe," which was wrecked by the
wind. he timely arrival of assistance
savedhini from;drowning.Until the bout
went down he worked hard to rescue his
fellow paissengere. He was the last per-
son to get a life-preserver, although he
had charke of all on the boat. Before
providin4 himself he maw that all the
women ahd children had life-preservers
buckled ctn.
Mr. Billow was on his way to St.Lonis
to locate :and had all his furniture and
personal effects on board the boat. He
saved only the clothing on his back.
The fooner Hopkineville citizen is now
in Arkatutare where he has secured a






The mai effective skin purifying and beau-
tifying soap in the world. as well as rurest
and sweetest for toilet, toile and nursery.
For distressing( facial erupteens, pimples,
bhckhealds, irritations of the scalp, doe,
thin, lite falling hair, red, rough bands,
chitlings and simple rashes and blemishes
of child ,St ts absolutely incomparable.
pro•
the wade. BOOS &we, F. New-
I Khan Bilward-rft Londe. Porr
Ow" r•oss.,"1304os, gs.
Wednesday Mr. Timothy Francis
McCarthy and Mies Nannies Hinman
Barbour took sacred vows that linked
their lives and destinies. The blending
of two bright minds to purposes in com-
mon, the union of fond hearts rich in
mutual hopes and worthy aspirations,
the nuptials were most auspicious. The
single regret oceuring to those knowing
the bride arises from the necessity of her
departure from the city, and the resul
taut breaking of a circle of many goo(
friends.
No young woman posses more admira
ble qualities than Mrs:. McCarthy. liur-
iug her residence iii Hopkinsville she
has gained the cordial friendship of al
enjoying the favor of an acquaintance
with her. Assiduous in the culture of
her naturally fine mind, her knowledgi.
is in no way superficial, and her educa-
tion is of a strongly superior character.
Unaffected, of a genial disposition, poss-
essing a rare appreciation of the better
characteristics of those with whom she
conies in contact, her universal popular-
ity is not difficult to explain. Mr. Mc-
Carthy is exceedingly fortunate in win-
ning such a companion for a he'lpmee't.
The courtship, coneutiorutell iii hap'
ptly, is of eonmitiernble duration, Seiterid4
years PO the ntill11111 10.111111111 ItelltDdlattd
tI rough lettere i if listroeleetion frees it
inutuel friend. Ina eve ring venuessini
Wive, soutils vorresimuuletwo linsoutl, and
is a short lime Mr. Metlarthy went to
eitingimin to visit the holy, who was
r iddllig Iii dint city. The outer peel&
tell in love almoset at find sight. .
All who have met Mr. Attila: thy have
been impressed by Jere dignified mid
courtly bearing. Ile is a opleudid spot.-
imen of physical manhood and his intel-
ligence is of a high order. His commer-
cial instincts have undergone careful
training and he has achieved enviable
suecess in the busume.s world. He is lo-
cated in Cripple Ore-k, Colorado, and
has control of a large mining concern,
which is given excellent rating by the
leading commercial agencies.
At ten o'clock Wednesday Mr. and
Mrs. McCarthy left over the Louisville
& Nashville railroad for St. Louis,
where they will visit several daye before
going to their home at Cripple. Creek.
The wedding Weeniest-ay was
beautifully solemuized. It took place
at the residence of Mr. E. M/Pladr, on
South Main street. The arlor had
been darkened and the chandelier shed
a mellow light enhancing the lovlinees
of the rooms, furnishings and the tasty
de e oretious. The guests present, limited
to the intimate friends and near rela-
tives of the bride, comfortably filled
the room when promptly at 9 o'clock
t eat pretty little flower girls, Agues
Flack and Hettie Taudy, came into
the room, preeeeding the bridal pair
and strewing thorn
rouples' path way,
in thehas roses 
The bride was attired in a simple
and pretty traveling dress, and carried
a maguficent tonquet ofBriele ro.e.s.The
groom wore the conveetedual suit of
black. In the center of the apartment
Dr. W. L. Nourse, pastor of the Ninth
&met Presbyterian Church, met the
couple. In a brief but impressive
service he joined the pair, concluding
the solemn .ceremony by invoking di-
vine blessings upon-them.
MARRIED IN NASHVILLE,
Mr. George H. Vaughn, of Fairview,
and Mira Ada E. Shankliu, of this city,
went to Nashville Tuesday and were
married. It was not an elopement. The
young people took the trip merely for
the romance to be gotten oat of it.
The ceremony took place in the par-
lors) of the Commercial Hotel, which had
been prettily decorated for the occasion.
Justice J. Levine officiated. The groom
is an industrious young farmer and the
bride is a sweet and pretty girl.
At the handsome residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Will G. Fox, of Howell. a
pretty wedding wae solemnized, the
contracting persons behest well-known
young society people. The fair bride
being Mete Nellie Hester Fox, and the
groom Mr. Thomas F. Clardy. The par-
lor, in which the ceremony took place,
was lavishly decorated. A large num-
ber of guests were preeent. Under a
beautiful wedding bell, formed from
flowers, the couple took the marriage
vows. The bride wore a faultlessly fit-
ting white silk gown and the groom was
attired in the usual evening snit.
The ceremony completed, a reception
given by the bride's brother followed.
This was thoroughly enjoyable. De-
licious refreshments were served, and
the wedding cake cut. It was was a
late hour before the guests dispersed.
The bride is a charming young lady.
lovable, and admired by a legion of ac-
quaintances. Her beauty is striking.
She is of the blond type, with blue eyes
and a matchless complexion. She is a
graduate of South Kentucky College.of
this city. Her father was the late Peter
Fox, a prominent and wealthy citizen
of Christian county, and she is a sister
of Messrs. Will and Peter Fox, the well-
known Howell merchants.
Mr. Clardy, the fortunate groom, has
many sterling qualities. He is a pros-
perous young planter and a good busi-
ness man. He is a nephew of Hon. Jno.
D. Clardy, Congressman from this dis-
trict.
The happy couple will leave to-day on
an extended wedding trip. On their re-
turn they will make their lame on Mr.
Clardy's farm in the Southern part of
the county. The New Ent it: joined by
many friends in wishing for Mr. and
Mrs. Clardy a long life of happiness and
prcmperity.
After meals you should have simply
a feeling of comfort and satisfaction.
You should not feel any special indiea-
tieing that digestion is going on. If you
do, you have indigestion, which means
not digestion. This may be the begin-
ning of so many dangerous diseases,
that it is best to take it in hand at once
and treat it with Shaker Digestive Cor-
dial. For you know that indigestion
makes poison, which causes pain and
$ ckness. And that Shaker Digestive
Cordial helps digestion and cures indi-
gestion. Shaker Digestive Cordial does
this by providing the digestive mitten-
als in which the sick stomach is want-
ing. It also tones up and strengthens
the digestive organs and makes them
perfectly healthy. This is the rationale
of its method of cure, as the doctors
would Kay. Sold by druggists, price 10
cents to $1.00 per bottle.
Something New.
The Hopkinsville Steam Laundry and
Dye-Works has received a new machine
for ironing Negligee Shirts, and will
give all customers the benefit of same
by reducing price to ten cents. We also
have another machine, by the use of
which the collar of every shirt is made
to fit the neck perfectly. We invite the
public to call and inspect the largest and
most modern equipped plant in the
Fonth. We employ from 40 to 50 hands
ho spend their money with home mer-





Two E•Aertia1niu-3nta Greatly Enjoyed
By Al! Present.
As my items did not find their way to
the waste basket, I will endeavor to give
you a f.w iteius now.
Farmers are wearing very long faces
now because of the wet weather.
Miss Alice Davis, of the Concord
iS BOOM. vicinit„, is visiting her aster, Mrs. W.T. Mayton. 
The report of D. F. Smithson, Inspec-
tor of Hopknisville Tobacco Board, for
the month of May shows the Market to
be enjoying a Loom, which will result
in making the present year the most
prosperoue in its history. A number of
new warehouses have just been com-
pleted, but receipts have continued to
increase at such a rate that more room
for storage will still be demanded.
Much of this increase is due to new
roads being built, that have opened ter-
ritory never tributary to this market
before, and it is a known fact that the
very highest figures to be obtained any-
where are givea on the Hopkinsville
breaks.
The Inspector's figures for May, as
compared with the report of a year ago
show a most healthy as well as remark-
able growth. The report shows receipts
for the past month of May to be 4,415
hosoiheaeLs, as compared with 2710 hogs-
heads for the same time last year. Re-
ceipts for the year, 10795 hogshead?' as
compared with 11,445 hogsheads last
year. Sale* for the past month. 2,574
hogsheads, as compared with 2,374 bust
year. Sales for the year, 5,749 hogs-
heads, am compared with 4,749 hogs.
heaths hug year. Shipmetits for the past
month, 1,631 heeedesels, as remparoil
with I MI 8 hotnehenilm hest year. Ship
navies for the year. 11,1115 111130111.11110, 110
ireepared with 9,771 hosediends Ins!
year, Mock sits sail.', 4,714 houshends,
ssmouipareil with 11,3111 illieshends lest
year, Stock ismish, 3,0115 hemelessis, ste
tionipitred with 11,111e lii atsliesule last
year, Steak on hand, 7,e;111 lsssgslss'uim Is,
as ceitiquired with 4,e4tO he ispolwitels last
year.
PROMINENT CITIZEN DEAD.
Mr. Will Davis Garnett a Victim of Ty-
phoid Fever.
Mr. Will Davis Garnett, one-of the
best-known and most highly-esteerned
citizens of Pembroke, died at his home
there at an early hour yesterday. He
had been ill for quite a while-suffering
from an attack of typhoid fever-but a
short time ago he begau to get better
and it was thought that he would soon
be himself again, but he suffered a re-
lapse,rapidly, grewla orse,aud Thursday
morning he named out from life. Mr.
Garnett was horn and reared in this
county, and the greater part of his life
has been spent in the Pembroke district,
se here he has been eegageel in fanning.
He was a first cousin to Hots. James B.
Garuett, the Counuouwealth's Attor-
ney, and to Metiers. Virgil, W. W. and
J. P. Garnett, of Pembroke. Many
years ago he was married to Miss Lacy,
a daughter ot Mrs. Juo. N. Mills, of this
city, who, together with several chit
dn.n, survive him. In his home he was
all that a man should be; kind and
affectionate as a husband and father,
and as a friend he. was as true as steel.
He wits a conscieutious and cousitlent
christian, and was; for many years a de-
vout member of the Baptist Church.
He was possessed of qualities that made
him popular with all who knew hino
and his death is a sonrce of deep regret
to a large circle of friends and relatives.
By the death of Mr. Garnett the county
Loses one of its best citizens. The an
ningements for the funeral have not yet
been made public.
Or. Price's Cream linking Powdes
answied Gott revlal }MI F ISAtleaS
GETS EIGIIITEEN atONTHa.
Kiss Letitia Burrell., of This County,
Convicted of Pension Frauds.
The summer term of the United
States Court for this District began at
Owensboro several days ago, Judge John
W. Barr presiding. All the criminal
cases have been disposed of. There
were twelve of these-all tried by juries
-and in eleven of the eases the prison-
ers were convicted. Mies Letitia Bur-
rees, whose home is a few miles North
of this city, was sentenced to the peni-
teetiary for eighteeu months for
fraudulently obtaiiiing a pension. The
people of Hopkinsville are familiar with
the facts in the case. Miss Harmer; was
drawing the pension under some name
other than her own. A woman who was a
relative of hers, an aunt, and alio was
drawing a pension came to live with
her, and sometime after her arrival here
she died. After the death of the wom-
an the pension checks continued to
come, and Miss Burress took the check':
and signed the name of the dead woman
and also signed the names of other per-
eons as wituessta. She had been work-
ing the scheme successfully for several
mouths when the fraud was detected by
Mr. Swearingen, the Pension Examiner
who was located here for a year or two.
Miss Barress has been confined in the
jail in this city for several months, as
she was unable to give bond.
Are You blade
miserable by Indigesition, Constipation.
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yeln.w
Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive
care.-For sale by R. C Hardwick.
TWO IMPORTANT RULES MADE.
All Parties to Suits Must Itcmain in
Room-No Smoking.
In opening court this morning, Cir-
cuit Judge James Breathitt ;announced
that hereafter all lawyers having cases,
parties to suits, witnesses and jurors
would be required to remain in the
court room during the pt-egress of all
cases with which they may be connect•
ed. After this no person will be called
by the eheriff or officer of the court from
from the windows or balcony. Law-
yers must be present at the time then
cativo are called else the suits will be
continued. No jurors will be permitted
to leave the room without excuse from
the Judge presiding.
Another important rule made was
that uo smoking will be allowed during
the session of the court.
Both regidations met the hearty ap-



















directed, f• if to
benefit soy person
auffrring with Drepep-
sia. Malaria, thil • and
Fever, Kidney and Liver
Trouidee. Biliousness. Fe-
m•le Ingrmittes, I nt pur e
Wesknr.a, leer, ou a
Tearer., chronic Headachy, or
Neuraigia.
'awe esamicee Co.. &LBO- MC
efroateltillm
Quite a large number of the young
people enjoyed themselves at a linaticale,
given 1 y Miss Birdie Davis, last Sunday















Ed. Vaughn and Miss Attie Davis
were the guests of Miss Birdie Davis
last Sunday afternoon.
The young people of our heighbo: -
(mei had the pleasure of attending the
Lawn Party given by Mrs. Crabtree last
Saturday night. The yard 14"11.4 brilliant-
ly lighted with Japanese. lauterne. Those
present Wore:
MItinfilitH-arned, Willie Mattingly,
Mollie Goode, Allie Davis,
Ammie Wilkins, Lulus Crabtree,
Birdie Davis.
Edletea. V ughn, M. Bullard,
B. Hall. Robert Thomas,
Hose-ell Coble
And many others too numerous to
mention. At about twelve We-lock, af-
ter thinking the kind hostess, we left
for our respective homes.
MeY Arms.
Tett GENERAL TONE SETTER,
An :strum Shown By Beth Salon anti
R000lpto.
TWA report of the !melee/ills. tobacco
initrket is exviurively furnished let the
?gm Fits by Mover at Durrett, of the
Louisville Wureliouse,
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 1590 Weis., with re-
ceipts for the mine period of 1571 Webs.
Sales on our market since January list
amount to 76,186 hlide. Sales of the-
crop of 1895 on our market to this date
amount to 72,677 Mids.
The volume of business on our market
this week has shown moine increase in
both receipts and sales; and the general
tone of the market has been better for
the good grades of leaf, but we are un-
able to report any improvement in hags
and common leaf.
Top setting of the crop is unusually
far ad1rtilice for the time of year, and we
would estimate that 85 per cent. of the
present crop is now on the hill in ex-
ceptionally fine conditious and with an
unusually fine stand.
The following quotations fairly repre-
sent our market for dark tobacco, IRK
crop:
Trash ... .....  $1 00 to $1
Gemmel?* to medium lugs 1 00 to 1 54




3k)5 005Medium to good leaf 
Leaf of extra length  5 00 to 7 00
Wrappery styles  7 00 to 80(5
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Louisville, Ky., Jnne 3.-Cattle.-The
rut' of rattle this morning was medium
in 'lambert: and fair in quality. Undez
slack local demand the market was in-
active, and trading absorbed the offer-
ings slewly. Prices remained steady
at yett niay's figures. No feature ot
intereet developed and the elate wae
Calves.-Receipts of calves were
heavy and of fair quality. Demand was
limited and the market quiet under is




 gi1 1113r:ort 34,71
Fair to good butchers  a 7s
Common Lc, medluni butchers  2 Ula4 2 60
Chin, rough steers, pour cows
Good to extra oxen  21 7T. 3I
and scalawags 7.
Common to medium oxen I 7Zios ?re
St.t xt.e4:kerrirs  
2 outo InsA3 6511.
Hulls
Veal calves ............. :Oil" S"E
'hole,- flinch cows 
Hogs.-The run of hogs, whrichutuulkgi':con-
sisted 
Fair to good witch cows  
of choice light weights, was large.
The market was slow to open, but tradl-
lug was fairly brisk and the yards wen
chasm. under good local and [...hipping.
demand. Prices were eteady at frac
Clonal decline* from yesterday's figure*,
*holey pocking and butchers, 2 ii
..... 11 (43 If
Fai3;Kritblio good pricking. 1•) to 216 lb
Uorni to extra light. lento pant_ ti 105* I.
Vat shouts. 1111 to i . . . . (CS 2.
Vat shoats, too to 111.1 lb .   . 443 a.
[tough, 1511 to 41t1 ft .. 2 faXgd
Sheep and Lamba.-The sheep ant
lamb market was active under etrone
shippieg deuiand. Rece.ipim which woe
light and of common quality, mold rap-
idly. Little change in yesterday's
prices was reported. Some sales of both
sheep :lad lambs were made at lee led
vance. The offerings were taken earl)
and the market clogged steady.
esood to extra shipping sheep -.7idos 0.
Yal 
eint::,rtomi mediums 
Extra lambs  
..... 16142 fa
51
Coinnioll to medium butchers 411• 575‘5u15:144:4211 (111'
Bucks 
Fair to roost
laTilmel:A ids or culls .. 3 ,.•
  a 7,* I
Or: Price's Cream Baking Powder
AvArde.1 Geld Me"iii Midwinter Fen. See Frantasos
THREE HORSES KILLED.
Lightning. Striket Col. Nick Sallee's
Stable.
During the rain and thunder storm
which prevailed in this section Sunday
morning Planter Nick Sallee, of the
neighborhood of Gracey, had three head
of fine horses killed by lightning.
One of hit; farm hands was in the sta-
ble at the time, says the Clarksville
Chronicle, and received a severe shock,
being knocked down.but recovered after
a time..
Mr. Sallee is one of the wealthiest
mee in this section of Southeru Ken-
tucky.
The Petit Jurors.
The folkiwing persons nre. serving on
the petit juries: J B. Walker, T. J.
Haddock, John C. Childers, J. H
Duvall, C. W. Gladdish, F. W. Bigger-
staff, James M. Clark, Mar on ,Layne,
Joab Clark, Henry C. 13t-usher, Hiram
Smith, II. C. Ballard.
Jim. J. Cox, A. B. Long, W. E. Boyd,
Isaac Cayce, A. F, Witty, John L.
Brame, W. H. Rogers, W. A. Colton,
Watt Summere, D. A. Means, William
F ,Iler, S. R. Driver.
A Wild Ride
to the deal of night fur
LICIHTNirstp HOT
DROPS.





in the house, and save time
Mad agreeing
cures iii gtonmeh awl Bow-
el Troubles, lad Pains of all
kLude.
NEVER FAILS.
Ma bottle holds tt.i timer sa
much as 3no bottle.










THE FEDERAL 0OURT CONVENES.




The United StateeCourt has eonvened
in Owensboro, Judge J. W. Barr pre-
siding. The case of HIM Letitia tiny-
rose, of Phis county, is to be - tallied for
trial on the fine day of the present
session, She .wets „taken to Oweute
bore ;yesterday sty a Deputy U. S.
H menial,
The docket is unimportant, the prin-
cipal but:mese being with retail liquor
climes. The grand jury returned indict-
ments for retailing liquor against Wm.
Payne and Will Todd, Logan county;
Wm. Uptigrove amid Mallet Bailey,
Vallee Koler, Carey West and eValter
Whiteside*, Monne. county.
The prosecution against Thoniam Mc-
Clure, of Harditieburg, for s infamies
ment while poistmaiter, wam
The. (emit will probably adjourn Thule
slay.
Winfreo, Bro. dc Ca.,
have just received a oar
load of buggies, Phae-
tons, Surreys and Traps
bran now and tile
nicest lot ever brought
to town. Go to see




Having concluded to go int° the :17./rt.
baseness we un. prepared to accenuno-
eate all who desire any work in our




Orders left at Gum. Young's st ill Lc
promptly attended to. dewier




Diseases of women a specialty.
Itnifitiltile mid Cooper I; M. ling
15101 lt.4: .1 to hi; 2101.
Telephone No. 132.
OFFICE
Fo to Winfree Bros.&
Co. before you buy
threshers and engines.
They havejust sold 416-
horse power rigs with
windstacker of the cel-
ebrated Sterens make.
flfla 11101•011M1










f Cod Liver Cil. It i3
cs pidatille iniTh.
:o preparation Fe rapidly
nilds up good fl2s1i,
rencth and r.;•rve force.
thc Nvolid ovcr rdy
,pon i i il wasting C.i'...eases
sat ct.ii•Irca are heir te.




Four out sir the who
suffcr`iitTiO,:4121rP8,
mental worrr,attack
of" the blues.- are hen
paying the pir.ahr ei
at 41y exviefic 3. V
thus, reclaim )
manhood, regain ;re....
vigor. Don't despair. Send for Irxik sit!
explanation and procfs. Melted (sealed) tree










WILL CURE L.:1, 
urat In..!....fn.!, ...h.,.
on•
tl o or ti t' ell 'fleets
ot I:5 I I Itig
ENDORSED
higher( medical au.
.\\ (hoot*, of kurui.




1 1 he meet Erfrodiliarid lirsIttiful aid to
suffer-
ers firings Wise, to the El...plow Cum Insomnia
sod Nervous Prostration lanct twfoolrl with wortliews
mittatioos ak• only CUSHAI•R'S. Pnor,1110c
al all lieuertsts or mailed for AMEN116 WANTED
CUSHMAN'S MENTHOL BALM ..11..1.1 •
rul rum of Bolt Rh•um, Old Bores, Cata.neend a,
Burns, Proathit.a. s.,, .l, all other retriPflies foe
rit..ze. trice, as at lirurVo* edl RenRisil
'rm. A ddruta, Cuishro n Drug Co., Vin-
 - md.ee eta nitiesous 5/scree/tamer
Solid Silver
Thimbles
600 to select from
at their value. All
kinds and sizes,
choice for 25s.
Solid Gold Rings &c
at your own price.
Watches and
Clocks
Less than I, cost.
$1 to $2.50 spec-
tacles at 50c at
HARD WICK'S.














cb- I -141.....,_ Talb- --4 '
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Otimn
-40 100 pairi Men4s ALL
WOOL tilling and eilain
Cassimere pants worih
82 50 for $1.25.
Want to know why
They are last season's styles
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Men's AlkSVool blk Clay Wor-
9ted suits, round and square cut,
sack and frock, nicely made, 34
to 42, worth $10.
Men's all-wool blk May Wor-
sted suits, round and square
cut, sack andi frock, regular
tailor-made, 04 to 44, worth
$12.50.
Fully 20 styles and patterns to select from. Pure
wool suits all styled, sacks and frocks, puse wool and
c'egantly tailocgd, other merchants get $16 for them. 10
boys' boa'?
Wnnderful bargaihs in this lire for this
week. Fully 20 per cent. lws than other
merchants are asking for same goods..
With every snit, no matter wl•at price,
we g;ve you FREE a nic3 RAT.T. AND
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As the thermometer crawls up into
the 80's it reminds a person that
they need a comfortable straw hats
so try one of our
ICICLE STRAW HATS.
The best on the market. See show









O'd Mutal Bea Lie
Of Newark, New Jersey.
-See Their New Contract.-
Everything in the Contract.
Loans and real estate are
Al. S. Meriweatlier, specialties with us.Office on West side North Main, near
Wei" r 
Court House, Hopkinsville, Ky.
ICI 10 ""`






is all right, but we do not sell it.
The time wel would have to give to
this beveragge in its prepai alias*
etc.„ we give to our
Ilre6eri ption
Depa,rtment
in filling prew-riptions. We have a




all at the 'tartest price for the beet
(pointy. What do you think of a
mimed pease, mid a period one, too,
for 7ec a gall. We sell it and
It Stands
The Test.
J. O. COOK. Druggist.
L & N. DE.POT
• a,
}sermons, use the Old Reliable
Homestead
Fertilizer
for your Spring crops. High Grads.
Best Quality. Send for free j
onimaining full information. Manufao.
tared by
MM. HIG A N CARBON WORK
Detroit. Midi
For ail te Fogies & Bno...
e.a ElopkinoirilliojEy
SW"
I ramie- means WV IlWIIII/WittluIl (.4 tlio
1
 
tombs, whether of those who fell in
battle or accident, or who have •- xi,: t,,i
hi their blab', or In our arum, or (II - ial
late. I so
many of the fa
the than for the
family pieta This
has enured the arbor
culture ef the eemeteri
mums up of many it alz
40 yeses al.01,
IhrOUgh I11,1 long erase
the summoner to eall
literated epitaph. Thi
daelen of the resting
boa you [Mee noticed deo




the   straight-
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day: is the bone-
pluee of hither,
mother, ism, daughter. brother, sister.
It is all that we can defer them now.
Make their resting places attractive, rut
alerard with costly outlay, but in quse-
n inembrauce. Y know how. If ye,.
can afford only esee dower. teat will Ci
It shows what you wined de if ye
could. One blossom from you may meat
mere thau the Date of Wellington's
catafalque Oh, we cannot afford to f.
get them. Teey were so lees ly es.
We miss them ito much. We will never
get over it. Blessed Lord Jesus, colefe_ t
our broken hearts. Frem every teula
flowers breathes premise of resume
In olden times the Hebrews, ret
from their burial pleee, mad to OaLa-
the grass from the field three or e- •
times, then throw it over their ben,!'.
suggestive of the resurrection. We p
not the grass, but the flowere, ned in- '
stead of throwing them over our
we place them before our eyes, e
down Geo. the silent heirt that
beat with warmest 1 we toward no, or
over the still feet thet ran to service, of
over the lite from which took the
alMs nc um, naignien Ine I: parting.
But stop! We are net With Is. Our
bodies will soon join the bodies of our
departed in the tomb and our speits
shall join their spirits in the land of the
rising ann. We cannot long be separated.
Instead of crying with Jacob fcieJoseph,
"I will go down into the grave unto my
son, mourning," let us cry with David,
"I shall go to him."
On one of the gates of Greenwood it
the quaint inscription, "A nielit's1 Ag-
ing the way to the city of the New
Jerusalem." Comfort one anal her With
them words'. May the hand of him who
shall wipe away all tears from all ev
wipe your cheek with Pe tu &cot tend( :-
neon The Christ of Mary and Martini
and Lazarus will infold you in his awe
The white robed angels who sat at ti -
tomb of Jesus will yet roll the atone
from the door of your dead in radiant
resurrection. The Lord himself shall de-
scend from heaven with a shut and the
voice of the archangel. So the ̀ `Deed
March" in "Saul" shall become the
"Rallelneth Chores."
. 'The counsel 
c f
- a older wemen is et
. e ...,,, inestiMable value.
• ,srig, ,,. A mistaken idea ofy .4--.--- - -,.._, modesty prevents
• - -- -• ' many girls from
ee- learning the thin*:









1 . / 4,.... generally take these
_Ai 1..........." o s t . impertant
steps in their livc's,
without knowing in any degree what they
mean, or what responsibilities and trees
they bring. The highest and best th;tig
that any woman can do is to bear and it.E11
healthy. intelligent children. The nccom-
plishment of this end depends alm-,st en.
Wel,' upon her health and particular?;
upon the health and strength of the organs
distinctly feminine. The state of the chil-
dren, both intellectual and physical de-
pends on the mother. If she doesn't care
enough for her own comfort and happiness
to take the proper care of herself, she cer
tairtly ought to do it for the sake of hem
children. To a very large extent, the (Ie.:.
tiny and achievement of a men is decided
In the months before his birth,' During
that time is determined whether or not it
is to be of robust health and strong intel-
lect. During that time, his mind and asly
are started on the path that they will follow
through life. Cireumtances may Oulu,
ence hint, but he comet go away from the
tracer of prenatal influences. One of the
principal um* of Dr. Pierce's Favorite are
scription a the preparation of prospective
mutters for the ems of trial sae damns
thou comes when a child a born. The "Ire.
ecri piton" is st tenet heeling end in v apnea ne
and lessens pain and danger. It insures the
perfect will being and the perfect health
of both mother and child. livery woman
should know these things before she really
needs to know them. There are many
things in Dr. Pierce's "Common Setae
Medical Adviser." that every women ought
to knew, TIl'a celebrated work hits reacted
a sate of 05/io,crx, copies at iii. So each. The
expense of production having thus leen
covered, socemo copies are now tieing given
away. A cope will be Sent to any Odresks
on receipt of twenty • one (if) one • cent
sumps to cover cost of mailing only.
Address, Won LD'S DISPENSARY M co
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AVE YOU eon Throat. &smokes, CopperkW Colored Spots, Acb,a. Old t+,,_.
loses In Mouth, lintir-YallIngt Write COO
ZOMBI CO. 001 111000011e Team21611...t..iss•Ce 
oarW 
el cams.
eill elm cu se la
Seek free. s
SIM 
)11. TALMA.G-E. ON WAR
men en
e Agai
APPRCPRtATE ktillattitAtia: laisla SEM- mean to
telON BY THE ELOQUENT PREACHER. , (Lalatattal• consevip
▪ Down Os. Wrath rvt the Almighty thl'itedtute or
lespairese wee bat Later U. Indulges la *need.
seatiasease That Will rt.as. Bel Dismal ova"
asiesee at the
Weenevoroe, afey 81.-What feted 
month, tauve huiely pielte
lirtiv i
be noire appropriate or stirring t Min the in. bravo to the dying
en4 valry charge, braveca 
this discourse by the Rev. Dr. T:Ilninge
to the
hem° circle. We yestert ut A
it the time cif year when the friends of 
those who wore the blue and the gray 
garland kin the brow of co The
hare decursted the mounds of the fallen? tv° eveld hts wore of 
it.
Ts-text was Solomon's Serer iv, 4, 1 .‘"° nrch of 
God is in 
woof
"The tower of David builded for an of men kv
h° can et"nd under 1174
armory, whereon 
there hung thownna ; lieu of urldly derision roars
mble. In great rcf
buckles, all shields of mighty men." t thee'
n 
compared to an 
moveni ts at the first shot h
The charch is here p 





of dead heroes. Welk all about this; ee rceh•
tower of David and see the dented 
the hv
alliekbe and the twisted swords, and m; are'Y
the rested helmets of terrible battle. L'atats-,
So at this season, a month earlier at the e",,eee'
south, a month later at the north, the I rum"'helmet.
American churches are turned into ar- 
mories adorned with memories of de- 
warner
not clu
parted braves. Bloaeom and bleom, 0 ,
walls, wre soories of self sacrifice and I 'est theIn al
patriotism and prowess?
By unanimousunanimousunanimous decree of the eeeple ci 
work t
the United States of America the gravetsi uwve
of all the northern and southern dead (.7t. -
are every year decorated. All acerbity I '13 ,
and bitterness hsee gone oat of the an- ' 
tienal solemnity, and as the men and 
leke me
women of the ronth one month ago 
Th
fleralteed the cemeteries and peavey:tells 
Ts
se yesterday we, the men and ev,euen of
the uorth, put upon the totube of our
dead the kiss of patriotic affection.
Bravery always appreciates bravery,
though it fight on the other side, and if
soalier of the Federal army had been
• month ago at Savannah he would not
have been ashamed to march in the
floral prucesaiona to the cemetery. And
if yesterday a Confederete soldier was
at Arlington be was glad to put a sprig
of heartsease cm the silent heart of our
dead.
In a battle during our last war the
Confederates were driving back the Fed-
seals, who were in swift retreat, when
a Federal officer dropped wounded. One
of his men gunned at the risk of his life
and put his arms around the officer to
ein7 him from the field. Fifty Confed-
erate muskets were aimed at the young
nein who was picking up the officer.
But the Confederate captain shouted:
" Held: Don't fire! That fellow is too
brave to shoot" And as the Federal
officer, held up by his private soldier,
went limping slowly off the field the
Confederates gave three cheers for the
brave private, and just heft-re the two
chsappeand behind a barn both the
wounded officer and the brave private
lifted their caps in gratitude to the Con-
federate captain.
Shall the gospel be leas generous than
the world? We stack arms, the bayonet
of our northern gun facing this way,
the bayonet of the sotehern gun facing
the other way, and es the gray of the
morning melts into the blue of noon ee
the typieal gray and blue of old war
times have blended at last, and they
quote in the language of King James'
translation without any revision, "Glory
to God in the highest, and on earth
peace, good will to men." Now. .what
do we mean by this great observenee?
rho Lemon of It.
First, we mean inetruetion to ene
whole generation. Subtract le65, when
the War ended, from our 1 ore, and you
will realise what a vast unrutse of peo
pie were born since the war, er were so
young as to he no vivid appreciation.
No one under 41 years of age has any
adequate memory of that prolong. ii her-
tee. Do you remember it? "Well," you
say, "I only remember that mother
swooned away while she was reading
the newspaper. and that they brought
my father home wrapped in the sag,
and that a good manypeeple Mate in
the boa 
om
se to pray, mother faded
away after that until there were
many pople in the WNW and they told
we she was deed."
There are others who cannot remem-
ber the roll of a dram or the tramp of a
regiment or a sigh or a tear of that tor-
nado of woe that 'wept the nation again
and again until there was one dead in
each boom. Now, it is the religious
duty of these who do remember it to tell
alone who do not. My young frienda
there were such partings at railcar win-
diers and steamboat wharfs, and at
front doors of comfortable h,,flIf's as I
prey God you may never witatos. Oh,
what a time it was when fathom and
mothers gave up their sons, never ex-
pecting to see them again and never did
see them again until they came back
mutilated and crushed and dead!
Four years of blood. Four years of
hostile experiences. Four years of gbase
;mem. Four years of eravedigging.
Few years of funerals, coffins, shrunde,
hearses, dirges. Mourning, mourning,
mourning! It wart bell let loose. What
a time of waiting for news! Keeling
paper and evening paper scrutinized for
intelligence from the boys at the front.
First, announcement that the battle
must (mew the next day. Then the neWa
of the battle's going on. On the fellow -
log day still going on. Then tows of
10.000 slain, mid of the nailve f the
great generals who had fallen, brat no
news about the private soldiers. Wait-
ing for news! After many days a load
of wounded going through the town or
city, but no news from our boy. Then a
long list of wounded and a long list of
the dead, and a long list of the missing,
and among the last hat our boy.
When missing? How missing? Who
my him last? Mising, missing! Was he
In the woods or by the tream? Hew
was be hart? Miming, missing! What
burning wavers that he may vet h.
Dutra tromi in that SWILL1 waiting tor
news many a life perished. The strain
of anxiety was too peat. That wife's
brain gave way that first week after the
battle, and ever and anon she walks the
floor of the asylum or looks out of the
window as though she expected acme
one to come along the path and up the
steps as she soliloquizes, "Miming,
'missing!"
A Man of Peed..
What made mutters worse, all this
might have been avoided. There Was IX
moss need of that war than at this
moment I should plunge a dagger
through your heart There were a few
Christian philanthropnts in those days,
seciffed at both by north atel mouth, who
had obe right of it. If tie v had been
heard on both sides, we should hart-
had no war and no slavery. It was ad-
vised by theme Christian philanthropists,
"Let the north pay In money for the
slaves as property and set teem free."
The north said, 'We cane ,t afford to
pay." The tenth said, " We will not
sell the slaves anyhow." But the north
did pay in war expenses enough C. pur-
chase the slaves, and the south was com-
pelled to give up slavery anyhow. Might
het the north better have paid the
money and saved the lives (1 500,000
breve men, and might net the south
better have Feld out slavery and reset!
her 500,000 brave men? I ewear you by
the graves of your fathers wed brother/4
and sans to a new hatred fee the chain-
peen curse of the universe-war!
0 Lord God, with the hotent !net of
Mee omnipotent indignetion strike
that monster down forever and ever! ha-
prnon it in the Jeepest dungeon of the
eternal penitentiary. Belt it in with all
the iron ever forged in carmen cm mold-
ed into howitzers. Cleave it with all
the embers that ever enacted in battle
and wring its sore with all the pangs
which it ever canoed. 1.f...t it eel all the
conflagrations of the hoeuesteads it ever
destroyed. Deeper dov-n let it fall and
in fiercer flame let it burn, t. ll it has
gathered into its heart ail the mite-ring
of eternity as well as time. In the name
of the millions of graves cf tis vietnus,
I denounce it. The naticne teed more
the spirit of treaty and less cf the spirit
of wet
War is more ghastly now than once,
not only Lemmas of the greater destruc-
tiveluas of its weaponry, but beeanee
now it takes down the best men, where-
as once it chiefly took down the worst.
Bruce in 1717, in his "Institutions of
Military Law,'.' said of the Ear, peen
armies of hisday, "If all infamies per-
sona and such aa have committed capital
crimes), heretic*, atheists and all das-
tardly feminine men were weeded out
of the army, it would won be reduced
to a pretty moderate number." Flogging
and mean pay made them still more ig-
noble. Officers were appointed to see
that each stitcher drank his ration of a
pint of name a day. There were noble
men in battle, but the moral character
of the army then was 95 per cent lower
than the rnoril eharacter of an army tee
deg. By se much la war now the more,




by this national Coi,-1:141eve
honor COUral,"0. Many
Iti•Illiets 'W. t..k v,Itititeco , Dot
s. and many of these mile were
eight have pr vi ,1 a a buti•
A uff on fuLugh or 14 dee
The tact that they lie its their
proof of their bravery, yes









ity, the soft prettineN, the
parabyton ef professed (Iris-
rent on a parade, cowards in
Afraid of getting their plumes
ey carry at parasol over their
They go into battle net with
gauntlet, but with kid gloves,
ling the sword hilt tub tight
love split at the buck•
our reformatory and Cbristian
great want is more bnekbone,
tie, more daring. more prow-
would in all our churcaes like
off a hundred de n things for
everything. "Quit yourselves
be strong."
atednas In all thi.4,1!oriosis war
conquer. th4411ii they silo.
see the triumph from afar
sense it with tie ir eye.
Saplings, Self Sacrifice.
Again, we mean by this national ob-
servance to honor self sacrifice for oth-
ers. Tel all these departed men home and
kindred were as dear as our home and
kindred are to WA. Do yon know how
they felt? Just as you and I would feel
starting out tomorrow morning with
nine chances out of ten against our re-
ttuming alive, for the intelligent soldier
sees not only battle ahead, but material
sicknee$ and exhaustion. Had : these
men chbeen they emeld have vent last
night in their homes and today have
been seeted where you are. Then chose
the canip not because they liked it bet-
ter than their own house, and followed
the dram and fife not because they
were better music than the voices of the
domestic circle. South Monnta4n and
Murfreleboro and the swamps of . icka-
homine were not playgrounds. :
Thee* heroes risked and lost all for
others. : There is no higher sublimity
a .rthan - that To keep three-q
ourselves and give one-quarter tO others
is honorable_ To divide even WiIh oth-
ers is generous. To keep notbng for
ourselves and give all for others. Is mag-
nanimity Christlike. Put tw girelle
around:your body and then ineare the
girdle and see if you are 50 or 60 inches
runlet And is that the circle your
sympattdes-the size of Or,
to meature you around the heart, would
it take la girdle large enough tee ircle
the land and encircle the wore You
want i+ knew what We dry theojogians
mean *hen we talk of vicaricautsailer-
jug. 4.00k at the soldiers' grapes and
find out. Vicarious-pangs fot others,
wound for others, homesicknessi oth-
ers, blciod tor others, sepulcher for oth-
ers.
Thoste who visited the national ceme-
feriae et Arlington Heights and at Rich-
mond end Gettysburg saw one inscrip-
tion ox soldiers' tombs oftener repeated
than other-"Leihnown.'' When,
about years ago, I was called to de-
liver oration at Arlington Heights,
Wasihangton, I was not so math ine
preekid with the minute VMS tli.lt shook
the wasilb or with the atreuclanoti of open.
mem Oa caoinet aim toreigu ministers
and generale of the army and Oomino-
dores Of the navy as with the pathetic
sue (iverwbelming suggest ieeneas cf
that epitaph on so nanny greet* at me
feel. l'Unkuevrtil" "UnknoWill" It
seems me that the time mina Nano:
when the gorernmu,sit of the :United
States: all take off that epitnPla They
are uoimore unkumul We boo+ found
them t at Inst. They are the beloviel
W it not be well to tithe the
ofted
sine o the republic.
stattiekif the heathen goddess off the top
of the capitol (fur I have no faith in the
moral of a heathen goddess) and put
one great statue in all our uational
cemet4riea--a statue of liberty in the
form et a Christian woman with her
hand On an open Bible and her fee i a
the Reck of Agee, with the other hand
pointing down to the graves of the tin-
known, saying, "These are mysions who
died that I might live." Take off the
misnomer. Everybody knows teem. It
is of comparatively little importance
what was the name given them in bap-
tism 4 water. In the holier and might-
ier baptism of blood we know taem, and
yesterday the nation put both arms
around them and hugged them to her
heart, crying, "Mine forever!"
Agsen, by this national ceremony we
mean the future defense of this nation.
By *yr wreath of flowers on the sol-
diers' grave. we say, "Those Who die
for the country shall not be forgotten,''
and that will give enthusfaare to our
yositir men in cams our nation Should in
the future need to defend itself in battle.
We shall never have another War be-
tween north and south. The old tiecayed
bone contention, American slavery,
has cart out, although here and
there depraved politician takes it up
to steal he can't new something off it.
We site floating ofrfarther and farther
from the possibility of mectienal strife.
Everything For Defen_se.
No possibility of civil war. But about
foreign invasion I am uot so certain.
When :1 spoke against war, I Raid noth-
ing against Reif defuse. Az inventor
told tile that he had invented *style of
weapon which could be used in eelf de-
fenee, but not in aggressive well are. I
said, `'When you get the nations to
adopt that weapon, you have introduced
the millennium." I have no right to go
on my neighbor's pr.- nitwit an,d, assault
him, *tit if some ruflien break Into my
house for the assassination of :tily fam-
ily, sold I can borrow a gun and load it
in timle and aim it straight enough, I
will shoot him.
There is up room on tells cotitihent for
any r nation except Canals, and a
better neighbor no one eV( r bed. If you
To-
ronto said ace how well they ev 11 treat
don't think so, go to lace:trod rd 
yota I • er than that there is abeolutely
no ri ,, for any other natiort I have
been ass the cuntitient u dud
again and know that we ha, not a
hall i of ground for the goat foot of
i. e e, despotism tostand on. t I am
not • sire that some of the sirregant
untie of Europe may. not eciene day
chall ge we I do not know taut those
forts • lurid New York-bay are to sleep
alit . • • :h the next century. I (I,/ not
know ghat Barnegat lighthouse ill not
yet I k off upon a hostile naiv . I do
not ow but that a half dozeo ationa
enve of our prosperity, mai alit to
give a wrestle. During our Sava war
there ere two or three nutichis that
could ly keep their bands idf we It
is ve easy to pick national etuarrels.
and • our nation escapes much: hewer it
will the exception.
If foreign foe trhuulel come,. we want
men like those of 1812 and like Hume of
1802 to meet them. We want, them all
up and down the coast, Pulpski and
Fort blumter in the same aborts of
how fight, but how to die.: When
dithan r as Fort Lafayette tied Fort
Hami ton--men who will not only knew
such si time comes, if it ever (lees come,
the geeration on the stage if action
will shy: "My country will c tee for my
frunile as they did in the wileletrs' asy-
lum fin the orphans in the eieil war,
and niy country will henor niyo drat lt?)
it b0 orext those who paroled me in
rate, Decoration day, I shall! be res-
it
Petri ic sacrifice, and cnee a year et any
urreetbd into the remembrance Of theme
for waom Idled. Here I go air God and
my ootuitry! lineal:1r'
If foreign foe should cern% the old
sectional animosities would have no
power. Here go our regiment. Into the
battlefield-Fifteenth New York volun-
teers, . Tenth Alabama cavalry, Four-
teenth Pennsylvania riflemen,: Tenth
Mansachneetts artillery, Seventh South
Carolina sharpshootere I do pet know
but it may require the attaeN some
foreignfoe to make us ferget oti abated
nectimiusl wrangling. I have faith
in t cry, ".No north, no tb, b-
east, mi o weser Let all to anomie
keep eir pecallitritiee and t ir pref-
ereme ., each deine ire evel -ia ilt ..-
IP t in erfering oith each ether, eacl,
the a ar carrying its part 'n - .,- .
is sem !sr -the beta, the alto, tla
the a peane-ai aa• r- . f
U
mire. this 414"."Echt ft(.1P-
le •
Nerer.ra -
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and everyone needs It at el times of the
yzar. Malaria is always at-jut, arid the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.
Mr. C. Himrel, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I raall use
It when in need, and recommcad it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
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Write for Information to tie neartt agent of
the Chesapeake, Ohio Su4ithv es t.rn R R.
JOHN ECHOLS, S. G. I. •






Will make estimates oil e hale of
plastrging unit (*meet we. a.
a:ars 1.1 r.
and prices rensonable. ..ir work
n specialty aud will ree prompt
attention.
ADDRESS Lock Pox 420.
0. V. Titn ,,1)11'.
Ciorneted March 22 1ststi.
KA% im ammo
No, 1 daily
Lv. Fertineville 6:20 a. tn.
Le. /1”msderson 7 :o7
1,r, Corselet' 7 ;el "
1,r. Morgantielii 7 :50 .•
Lv. DeKoven "
Lv. Marion 11:17 "
Prineetou 10 :ht) "
Arr. HopkinsriEe 11:40 nein
105111 POUND.
No. 9 daily
Lv. 5:20 a. In.
Lv. Princeton 6 :40 a
Lv. Marion 7:35 "
(iv. DeKoven 8:32 "
Lv Morgaufleld 9:07 "
Lv. Corydon 9 .3t"




Lv. Morgenfield 9:10 a. in.
Arv. Uuioutown 9:36 a. m.
SOUTH ROUND.
Lv. Uniontown 7:25 a. In. 7...a re
Arr. Merge:al( Id 7 ar0 is. in 7 p.
1/S-.11. tEBitillT TR •
IA. Prints:LOB 7:15 a. a, ... ay.
Are. Hopkins:vine 10:20 it. ni. estly.
Hopkinsville p. ma. doily.
try. Prineeton 7:15 p. flI. rattly.
B. F. Mitchell, 0. F. en P. A.
Evanst ill.', Ind.
L. & s. Time TatI)1.-
SOUT'.
The following time table telLe whet)
111 passenger trains /11TiVe here:
No, 53, St. Louts expna .... G:60 ani
No. 55, accommodation.. .7 :05 am
SA. 93, Chicago express  6:45 am
No, 51, St. Louis plait  :29 pm
NORTH.
No. 52, St. Louis mail...
No. 54, St. Louis express; 
No. 5e, accommodation
No. 92, Chicago express, 
No. 53 makes conuections at Gatlin,
for Leuisville amid points East. No. Is


































. ....Iwo, 4 111 , I 1 '-,,r.- yora. If v• a I• been
, .0„..„ ,,,, ...: 1)17 A LI. 510111 II s di straight
1m. c'- --f, io., up. Two doe's a dim.
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SitlifIAN DROC CO.
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rrortnrkar, nnurIstie. nnl 1,..., r, - .alnq
is Ir. wnt," o ..1 1,‘,..,-Til , . .
..,,,,,o,4,...v. r li,. I-it r. ,r1,-,-- • It
It 1.arm:-..aaml al wqr... d...•. jo • 'lain,
f- r It. '1 lb" only pn.ranttl...1 t., ri rely
reawmf, re.ses!,•r, i ;Lae:: tt...,..., T .'n and
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aaNat ladle. Price secants a j..41 at -I a ;gists.
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...rnak naps all pat. Mak itIr all. • . a, Drunnalla
R ICE-R
HAIR E3ALIMNI
orPallirrta a lannr...4 growth.
and ta. I-ta 'ha bd.
Reser Valls to Bottom CO
Stairrte to Its Youthful trizseals amuse a Ita:t
sad LIAO at D:
r.r.711MCI,90nity.PkitTyl V. tadhore
tne IT. uirs.
1 If the sinking Fate' Comullesiourtswould devote a little of their time toti,. Stait:4 tinSIIICNA VW ennViet troubles
eteild seem la :•ettiod.
-- -
A •I t i u, manna r.
Karlea Clover Root Tea purifies tie.
heed mei gives a el:411' I111,1 6.-..tit if,:
tsunpitodora.-buki le- It. C. Hanle It -it
• IBM* aaa
The Repulilicuu politiciaha is ould like
a ,I l 'olis Cohn to tietanum right invite-, vs
they ire afraid that the Jamul/lima' leie ,
1
away may at any Hainan:I do sotuctiiiig '
that the party might find great difficulty .
iu txplaiuitg in the appiouthieg claw
pItign.
r.r sei epep
and liver Oliphant you have a print. d
gu trnatee ou every totem ot Shikei's
Vitaluter. It litrVer fulls to curse-Said
by it. C. elardwiek.
The property destroyed in tit. Louis
by the loom will be *Almost a Vital loss.
as very few of the property owner; (ea-
rie 1 any in/minueo againFt wind. In
vi 'iv of the frequency of wind storms
lately, it is probable that tam-re will be it
boo n ill cyelone ineurenee for some
weeks-until the people forget ziLout
reccet terrible storms.
at .ti it
health and swiet breath neared, by
Shiloh's Catarrh Rellias:y. lerice 1,0
tante Nasal thanker free. For Fide
by R. C. Ilardwitie-Sold by It. C.
if Jet w
IL. mitre I.. g t Simmons Liver Regu-
lator for year Spring Medicine. It's the
old reliable that did the old folks so
much good. Don't let any one persuerte
you to Mite anything else- inetead. You
inn always tell Simmons Liver Regula-
tor by the Rod Zen the package. Don't
forget the word licieulier - Sininionm
Liver Regular-ht tier than anythiug
else, amid sure to do you good.
If the Rep-Alkalis ear straighten out
kinks and tougher in fivancial affairs its
easily as they clean to be able to do,
why do tiat the Repulaican members of
Congress prepare and pass sonic bill for
the relief of the nation's Treasury? They
are responsible entirely for the present
condition of affairs, and it is ther duty
to straighten things out, especially when
they can do it with such mite.
A new theory in the treat et f
co iglus, lung and Inmachial a o
lute been advaeced by tiat immolate on
rs of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It is
traly a wonderful remedy. All deniers
sell it on a positive guarantee. For sale
by R. C. Hurdwick.
an.
It is said Ulla the failure to adjust the
Stafe's convict diffieulties b.: due to the
fact that tome of the Con .... iesioners of
the Sinking Feud cal not le• inclueed to
et ten a the meetinge yelled to adjust these.
treaters. These liee the same ineu whe,
-luring the last emnpaigu, were charg-
ing that the Democrats neglected their
and now that they have gotten
the Otte* they were fight-lug after they
itr., doing the my thing that they pi... -
tended to believe the Demoeras Were
(l-.:oil old Granny Metcalf. 811 years
old, hearer at 61h Mom-oe trete. Patineah
Ky..siees tlir,t Dr.  Bell's te Tar Ruin y
is the beet grip cane cough, tang and
breeched remedy that has been offered
awing her life. Guaranteed by R. C.
tiartis ick.
The Republican papers seem to be nu-
ible to get up any II.•W campaign mater-
ial, atm i they art' again giving their
readers the stale ire ubont the people ot
tirtint Britain being anxious for the en"-
sus of the D•nuk•ratic party, and about
the 1)••iiirgsratie party furnishing the
leohibitiotilsts with money to rums thoir
vassmissign, As hum is on souse hi
.r of these Mat owed S It is Wm iig-i tato
Mete-lass nettapapere slentIcl publish
loin They fail te explain Ii the pee-
lie whet the Dertiooretie party fettle
1.1/..11,1y hope to gull by fun:Idling the
Pt With I110111.7 for theii
eampaign. It is to be hoped that the
Itepublean editor', and eamptaan hare
will ga t up semen/leg new by the time
the eitinotign opens So
K ii. I 111 t I's it I's ft,
Is a sure enre for Headway, 11101
nervous dieitsra. Nothing relieves te,
quiekly.- &Id by B. C. Hardwick.
REPUBLICANS TO BLAME.
The Republicans ought to have as Ii -
tie 1111 p011sible 20 tray about the pro-sent
financial condition of the couutry,
every body familiar with the legislatiou
of the past thirty years well know
'warty every law pasted by the Repub
lican party within thut time has been in
favor of the capitalist% told aguinst tie
mane* of the people, mut neerrearile
brought on the state of affairs flint new
cited* Whenever there WAS a tariff lam
to he made the Republican petty never
soipperl ene moment to consieer the In-
tel-error of the million of peor people who
find to buy goods, but alwaye 1.1441t lot
the matinfacturers and allow a' I theme to
ax the amount of duty that they wantert
playlet on the kind of insets; that they
produced. Nobody r bean! of a la-
boring man or a man of woderute memo
being asked to appear before the Home.
Committee on Ways and Means aim
give his opinion as to the rates of duty
to be plaeed on the neeessariee of life
that he has to buy and whieh men matter
of vital import:. .' e to hint, yet the man-
ufacturers, whose ietereste are diamet-
rically opposed to these of the masses of
the people, were always sent for, and
were allowed to dictate retie, and it is a
fact not non denied by the llopublivan
h•adere that the tariff bill that receivee;
McKinley 't4 name Sc as written omitst
entirely by the leading manufaeturers, a
great bulk of the copy sent to the Public
Printer being in the handwriting of thi,
matinfucturene The manufar tun rs
Hutu:tied it in this way: All who man-
ufactured at certain kind of gooas inet,
elected a chairman and suoretary, and
then decided armee% themselves am ti,
how high the rate on their kinds of
g(0)(113 should be plaera-always Owing
the rate as high us they felt it pare to gmo
-and they then had the twaneary to
draw up the section of the bill epplyine
to their goods, and handed it to tle•
Chairman of the Committee on Ways
inei means, teeKieley, who sent it in te
the Public Printer just as it had titan
written. The whole taxing power of
the Federal Government was turned
over to these unscrupulous men who
eared nothing for the welfare of the
country, stud whose only object was to
get all they could out of the people.
The Republican party has always done
the bidding of the corporations, com-
pletely ignoring the interests of the peo-
ple. It has given aid to every One of the
various schemes by which the most gi-
gantic frauds have been perpetrated
upon the people. When it returned te
tower in late), after having been out
four years, it found a Treasury full to
overflowing, a big surplus, and it squan-
dered every cent of it and was preparing
to I/Wile hoods for the purpose of obtain-
ing more money to squander. and while
it has had charge of both branches of
Congress under the present Administra-
tion it has not only failed to do anything
to relieve the financial situation that it
brought about, but it has referred to al-
low the Democrats to do anything. It
is the extravagance of the Republican
party and the iniquitous dams legislation
that it hits been in the habit of pureeing
at every seissioneif Cougresiefor the last
thirty years that him brought about the
pi-emelt condition of affairs, and every
well-informed man recognizes this and
is astonished at the amount et 'that
the Republican leaders display in tom-
ing before the people and asking nue
they again be entrusted with the reins
of a government that they have almost
ruined. The Republicans could not of-
fer the people of this country a greator
insult than bet nominating McKieley, as
he is the man who allowed the greedy
nuitinfacturerm to write u tariff bill tux-
iug the people Its high as they pleased,
and as he represents a policy that the
people have twice repine: ted at the
vale, and fevers all the lite ritquitous
polices of the Republiesa perty. •
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for Infants and Children.
TITIATT_Teers
' observation ef Castor's svith the prates/sago Mr......a of presents, permit los to speak of it without ipsoosin*
it la imgeostlenalaly the boat remedy for Infante Arai Children
is world lat II over brawn. It te laarsalese. Children like it. It
eves them health. It 'rill orate their lives. In It Blethers have





Castoria.eures Dia.rrhom and Wind Colic.
Casters. i ...irate Teething Troubles,
(ia:Aerie cares Conatipation and Tiatalamet,
Castoria neutralises the effects of carbon!c amid gas er. Leibelladne abr.
Castoria des. net oratain morphine, opium, or ether norootie_reporty.
Castor), assimilates the food, recnIstes the stomach *ad lararelt,
Wing healthy end natural sloop.
Oratorio is put up in ono-sise  tottleo only. It is net geld in balk.
Don't allow any  one to sell you anything else on the e.a sr promise
that it is *just as good" and "will answer every purpose."
Ira that you get 0•A•411•T•Oelt-I..At




and must please the flonsevrIt•
because they art' perfect
In every part.




Great variety of at yin, and Biagi&
A Written Guarantee
given with ever, stoma
Iy PAT W. Y in', llopUaivUl, Keltccy
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HA4,, em• Balk sod.. is Interior to package soda. OD
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EWAR is the whole story \ \
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a• AND RAtittlER SODA •.•
a •
Costs no more than , Aber package soda-never roils reEt in packages. flout-an:Nen-Illy ack iowledged purest In the world. 
a um
• •
• Made only by CRURC71 ts CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere. II




Ito. old 4.... di.
Tomos (1.1.1. I In listec s,4Sold hy emcees,
coisteiNterniel
I presume we have used over
ono hundred bottles of Pi110'11
Cure for Cobeutoption in ray
family, and I atu continually advising other:
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
1 ever nse(1.-W. C. .MLTENBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. ;29, 1894.-1 sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never ha‘e any corn-
SuoREv, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kamm, Dec. t, 1804.
P150'S Coat toe
1... Da 4 ( ‹,nati tovup.






shoe, misses' and vita
dren's shoes andOxfords.
All widths, lags and price. Red Tans,
Chocolates, Patent Leathers, etc.




to be found in the city. We want your
trade. have selected a stock and marked it
at pricci to win it.
f 'all to see us; it wil' coq you nothing






May 1st and 2d.
choice line of pattern hats
will be shown which will com-
pare and equal anything shown











Livery, Feed & Sale
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hopkinsville, liy
k arnished day or night
Arwoor5tre4e1........
Clear Your Skirts




Never sloe ,.. the fabric, or
changes the color.
seer every Where. Made only by
The M. K. FairbantCompuip SLID*.
careen. sad obtaisa• sad efl
rut bewails coad LI< ed r   rem.
omist is Ofeesitt u, 5. eatc!rt0
Ana es cal se-UPS patent 10 MN
re m.t. Wasienktoa.
Send send, eremite or phoss., with
1,1• sdriw, U potantst.t. or Oa, fr.•
charge. fes not doe i.II patent is laces.g.
A P.M P. "how to (Maas hiteaa." nA
cost uf 14121., the U. S. anti Jams.
bent Ulm. A
C.A.SNOW&00.
op  orwci. issossiosiVa 0.11.
FlICE TO Al.1.1
Our New Illnaseated




kart Vrats, Km- 1




t; published Satisfaction Guaranteed. 20 goes
C noises. br.E1Xuca..aaa, 30 =PA Nintaksairs.
t,
NAAZ & NEUNER. 1,ouisT,, Ls, Kr
Address
Ship your tobacco to
Ragsdale
Cooper & Co.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSV ILE KY.
F. GILL E P. TURNLICY
C LL & TURNLEY,
obacco Warehousemen,
.--- :And (loners! Commission Merehaws:_
GRAliGE WAREHOUSE,
- - - - - Tennessee.
The l'alsontge Solicited on all who have tobacco to eel:. Wirt your bogsbeads Gtsa
Tgnativ, t orarg Cash advane s wade one .riagsnenta.
rOaf P. M >JOB. JAn. I/ HEADLEY, Jit
Late of larik Ille, Tenn . Late of Givens. Head hey A
MAJOR
Toblcoo trehotso,
TOM P. MAJOR & CO., Tin ai
Noti,91V41,74111114
Weal Misiaditreeti LOUISVILLE, 1: UCKY
Liberal advances. Four months file etorage. Daily auction
sales. $pecial attention to prirate sales.
J. Cirerick C. D .L'unyort.
entral Warehouse
I KENDRICK & RUNYON,
obacco Salesmen,
c L AR SVILLE - - TENNESSEE








Mark Your llogpheade "Central house,"
Atietlen pales dol!y. Prs root Returns wads. Four months' ot
tech': in•ii vital+ Dark 0),
T C Banbery. At F Shryer:
PEOPLES -WAREIESE
HANBERY & 0..HRYER, Proprietors.
Railroad Street, Bet 10th 6. 1ith.
- ICerl.ttl.c3czr.
T C. BAN BERY. Salesman.




cOR. RAILROAD :-: AND -:- 11TH ST BEVIS
ABERNATH Y &CO
Icin. co Commission MErchants.
Central I: Warehouse.
FlOPEIth VILLE KENTUCKY
JOHN 11. C.KSTLE3IAN. A. 0. LANG HAM
YAL
Insuranc3 Ccmpany cf Liverpool.
LN CORPORA TED. )
BARBEE AND CASTLEMAN,
MANAGERS SOUTHERN DLP4RTMLN7
COL (wpm LDIFG. LOUISVILLE, A
!GARNETT & MOORE, AGENTS.
T'-‘421...131-1ISI---== =INT 1052
Sam'! Hodgson,




Mr. Frank M. Whitlow is our Solicitor.
.1110DJE8KA. PLAYING 111I
MEASURE FOR MEASl
sva.sn. t playing such an important pent
in life as the tailor whose reputation
&pewit, upon taking your measure per-
feetly and fitting your clothing perfeci-
ly to that measure. This is what Clark
does in such an exact manner that your
clothing fits like a new skin, with only
variations to make it accord with the
very latest style. To keep in the swine
you must keep in with Clark. ale Of
his suite is a pamport into swell some%
I„"4
"
;7'4-
